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Factors Influencing RNA Polymerase II Synthesis of rRNA in Saccharomyces cerevisiae 

ShaziaAhmed 

December 2001 

Ribosomes are essential for protein synthesis without which the cell would face 

an inevitable death. The biogenesis of.ribosomes, including the synthesis of ribosomal 

RNA and ribosomal proteins, is highly regulated according to the need of the cell. The 

discovery of rRNA synthesized by pol II brought forth questions regarding its regulation 

and function. The aim of this study was to address some of these questions. Analysis of 

strains defective for pol II transcription of rRNA have illustrated that in Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae, pol II transcription of rDNA is regulated by specific transcription factors that 

are not part of the general pol II transcription machinery. Environmental factors such as 

growth rate and heat shock influence pol II transcription of rDNA differently from that of 

pol I. Specific signals such as growth conditions in mid log phase and the lack of 

mitochondrial translation activate pol II rRNA synthesis, while nutrient deprivation and 

heat shock are potential signals for the induction of pol II rRNA synthesis. Transcription 

of rDNA by polymerase II exhibits glucose repression. Most importantly, the present 

study has delineated that pol II transcription of rDNA is regulated differently from that of 

pol I. The presence of a discreet, dedicated mechanism to regulate pol II rRNA suggest 

that pol II rRNA synthesis serves as a back up mechanism for the synthesis of rRNA, 

when pol I synthesis is inhibited or not sufficient. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Ribosomes are essential for protein synthesis without which the cell would face 

an inevitable death. The biogenesis of ribosomes, including synthesis of ribosomal RNA 

(rRNA) and ribosomal proteins, is highly regulated according to the need of the cell. In 

fact, the steady-state levels of rRNA are coordinated with the growth rate such that 

during rapid growth more than 60 percent of cellular transcriptional activity can be 

attributed to rRNA synthesis (Warner, 1989). Similarly, a drastic reduction in the cellular 

rRNA levels accompanies a decrease in growth rate (Kief and Warner, 1981). The 

synthesis of rRNA is also regulated in accordance to the availability of amino acids, 

carbon or nitrogen sources (Waldron, 1977; Warner, 1989; Ju and Warner 1994). For 

example, after only 30 minutes of amino acid starvation the synthesis of rRNA is reduced 

to 15% of the control levels (McEntee et al., 1989). Thus, the critical and energy 

consuming process of rRN A synthesis is highly regulated according to the physiological 

conditions and requirements of the cell. 

In Saccharomyces cerevisiae, there are 100-200 copies of rRNA genes present in 

a 9.1 kb head-to-tail tandem repeat on chromosome XII (Petes, 1979; Phillippsen et al., 

1978; Schweizer et al., 1969). Each repeat (Figure 1) contains the 18S, 5.8S and 25S 
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rRNA genes that are transcribed by RNA polymerase I (pol I) as a single 35S precursor, 

which is later processed to produce the mature rRNA. Each 35S transcription unit is 

separated by the non-transcribed spacer region (NTS). Within the NTS, the 5S rRNA 

gene is transcribed in the opposite direction by RNA Polymerase III (Warner, 1989) and 

divides the NTS into NTS 1 and NTS2. Two cis elements crucial for pol I transcription 

are the pol I rDNA promoter in the NTS2 region from -155 to +27 (Kulken et al., 1991) 

and an enhancer that augments pol I transcription 20-fold. The enhancer is 2 kb upstream 

of the 35S initiation site, in the NTSl region, which also harbors the sites for RNA 

processing and termination of the 35S precursor (Reeder, 1989). Within the pol I 

promoter there are binding sites for the pol I transcription factors, upstream activating 

factor (UAF) and the core factor (CF). Although the binding of the core factor to the core 

element, located between +5 and -40, is required for transcription, the binding ofUAF to 

the upstream element, from -60 to -155, is necessary only for efficient pol I transcription 

(Muster et al., 1989; Kulkens et al., 1991; Choe et al., 1992). UAF binding commences 

stable complex formation by facilitating the binding of core factor to the core element via 

accessory proteins like TAT A-binding protein (TBP) and Rrn3p. Once the preliminary 

complex is in place it recruits pol I to initiate transcription. It is significant that UAF is 

required only for elevated levels of pol I activity and very low levels of transcription have 

been observed in its absence (Keener et al., 1997; Keys, et al., 1996). 

Convention dictates that in eukaryotes, the production of 35S rRNA is the sole 

responsibility of pol I, while RNA polymerase II (pol II) is responsible for the synthesis 
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of pre-mRNA. However, Conrad-Webb and Butow (1995) reported a switch in the 

synthesis of 35S rRNA precursor from pol I to pol Ilin cells that lack mitochondrial 

DNA (p0 cells). Initial evidence for the switch was documented in cells containing a 

rDNA-T7 reporter construct. This reporter construct contained the NTS 1 and NTS2 

fused to a T7 bacteriophage fragment, while maintaining the correct initiation and 3' 

termination signals for pol I transcription. In cells with functional mitochondria (p + 

cells), the reporter transcripts were synthesized by pol I. However, in p0 cells the reporter 

transcripts had characteristics of pol II transcription, as they were polyadenylated and 

their synthesis was inhibited by a-amanitin concentrations known to inhibit pol II. The 

pol II rRNA reporter transcripts initiate and terminate in the same region as the pol I 35S 

rRNA. In addition the pol II transcription of the reporter construct was 11-fold higher in 

p0 cells than in p + cells. The presence of elevated levels of pol II rRNA synthesis in p0 

cells was also reflected in cellular steady-state rRNA. In fact, run-on transcription 

studies in the presence and absence of a.-amanitin showed that up to 50% of the steady-

state rRNA is synthesized by pol II in p0 cells. Furthermore, cells lacking pol I due to a 

disruption of the pol I subunit 2 gene were able to survive in the presence of a multi copy 

plasmid containing the endogenous 35S transcription unit. Thus, the endogenous pol II 

rDNA promoter is used to synthesize functional rRNA and can support growth in the 

absence of rRNA synthesis by pol I. 
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Analysis of the pol II rDNA promoter was conducted with a second reporter 

construct, in which the E. coli lacZ gene was fused to the cryptic pol II rDNA promoter 

(Figure 2). Since RNA pol I transcripts are not translated (Smale and Tjian, 1985; Lopata 

et al., 1986), P-galactosidase activity represented pol II transcription exclusively. 

These studies established the presence of the endogenous pol II rDNA promoter that 

overlaps the pol I core promoter in the NTS2 region of S. cerevisiae (Figure 1 and 2). It 

extends from the 5 S gene downstream to just beyond the pol I transcription initiation site. 

Deletion analysis indicated that the region from -3 80 to -209 is essential for expression 

from the pol II rDNA promoter and the region from -209 to -50 is also significant for pol 

II rDNA transcription (Conrad-Webb, unpublished results). 

In yeast, the ribosomal DNA can exist within the chromosomal repeat and also as 

independent episomal copies. These 9.1 kb monomer circles (Clark-Walker and Azad, 

1980; Larionov et al., 1980) arise by homologous recombination between tandem repeats 

(Szostak et al., 1983). Since each rDNA repeat contains an ARS (autonomous 

replication sequence) element, these episomes are maintained as autonomous replicons. 

The copy number of these episomes is dependent on a host of genes responsible for 

regulating recombination within the ribosomal repeat. For example, mutations in S/R2, 

SGSJ, RAD6 and HPRJ result in increased intrachromosomal recombination and, 

therefore, lead to increased rDNA excision (Watt et al., 1996; Smith et al., 1999; 

Aguilera and Klein, 1990; Guarente, 2000). Similarly, mutations in topoisomerase 1 

(TOP 1) and topoisomerase 2 (TOP2) influence rDNA episomal copy number by 
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Figure 2: The rDNA-lacZ reporter construct. 

In the reporter construct rlacZJ 208, the rDNA pol II promoter (blue rectangle) and the overlapping pol I promoter (red) are 

fused to the E.coli lacZ gene, so that ~-galactosidase expression is under the control of pol II rDNA promoter. 



governing DNA topology. Strains with mutations in both TOP 1 and TOP2 exhibit 

elevated mitotic recombination (Christman et al., 1988), such that the amount of rDNA 

episomes is several-fold higher than their wild type counterparts. In these topoisomerase-

deficient strains the expression of either TOP 1 or TOP2 genes results in a drastic 

reduction in the circular rDNA copies, accompanied with an increase in the copies of 

chromosomal rDNA, indicating reintegration of episomes into the rDNA repeat. 

Furthermore, switching off the expression of both wild type isomerase genes also leads to 

the reappearance of episomal rDNA circles (Kim and Wang, 1989). In addition, not only 

do p0 cells have more episomal rDNA copies, but also the conversion of p + cells to p0 

cells leads to an increase in the circular copies of rDNA (Conrad-Webb and Butow, 

1995). Thus, not only can rDNA exist as episomal circles, but also the equilibrium 

between chromosomal and episomal rDNA is highly regulated. 

It is from the episomal rDNA that the pol II rDNA promoter is activated. When 

the rDNA-lacZ reporter plasmid was integrated into the chromosomal rDNA repeat, P-

galactosidase activity per reporter gene copy was minimal; however, when the same 

reporter construct was introduced on a multi copy plasmid, a 3 5-fold increase in P-

galactosidase activity was reported (He, 1996). Moreover, p + cells containing the rDNA-

lacZ integrated into the rDNA repeat have minimal levels of j3-galactosidase and are 

white on YNBC-Xgal indicator plates. Their conversion to p0 cells leads to an increase 

in the number of episomal rDNA circles, accompanied by the activation of pol II 
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rDNA promoter of the episomes. This was evident by the blue p0 colonies on YNBC-

Xgal plates (Conrad-Webb and Butow, 1995). Location-dependent expression is not 

unique to rDNA since other genes transcribed by pol II, such as the Tyl element (Bryk et 

al., 1997), minimal URA3, and METJ 5 genes, are also silenced when integrated into the 

chromosomal rDNA repeat (Smith et al., 1999). The silencing phenomenon is influenced 

by the products of genes influencing chromatin structure and recombination frequency. 

Examples of such genes are SIR2, which also is involved in silencing of mating loci 

(HM), and RAD6, TOP 1, and HPRJ (Bryk et al., 1997; Smith et al., 1999; Aguilera and 

Klein, 1990). This suggests that chromatin structure plays an important role in activation 

of the pol II rDNA promoter. 

A polymerase switch model (Figure 3) proposes that mitochondrial genotype 

influences the synthesis of rRNA. In p+ cells, the 35S precursor is transcribed 

predominantly from the chromosomal rDNA by pol I. In p0 cells mitochondrial 

dysfunction stimulates excision from the rDNA repeat, resulting in a 10-fold increase in 

copy number of episomal rDNA. Increased transcription from these episomes produces 

pol II rRNA, while pol I rRNA is produced by transcription of the chromosomal rDNA 

repeat. Thus, pol II rRNA synthesis is a consequence of both an increase in the number 

of episomal copies of rDNA repeat and the rate of pol II transcription from these 

episomes (Conrad-Webb and Butow, 1995). 
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Transcription of 35S rRNA by pol I occurs from the rDNA repeats on chromosome XII. Increased excision in p0 cells leads to 
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The change in the nuclear rRN A synthesis due to mitochondrial dysfunction is not 

surprising, since a complex interaction exists between the nucleus and mitochondria. 

Nuclear control over the mitochondria is well established and a number of nuclear genes 

have been identified whose products are involved in mitochondrial gene expression, 

genome maintenance (McConnel et al., 1990; Foury 1989; Jones and Fangman, 1992), 

gene specific control of mitochondrial posttranscriptional processes (Diekmann et al., 

1982; Conrad-Webb et al., 1990; Stepien et al., 1992), and translation (Costanzo and Fox, 

1986, 1988; Poutre and Fox, 1987). Communication from the mitochondria to the 

nucleus also exists, since the physiological state of mitochondria and mitochondrial 

genotype can influence the expression of a number of nuclear genes, a phenomenon 

referred to as retrograde regulation. For example, in p0 cells the expression of the nuclear 

gene CIT2, which encodes a peroxisomal isoform of citrate synthase increases 30-fold 

over that of p + cells (Liao et al., 1991 ). Microarray analysis of the yeast genome 

identified a suite of nuclear genes that exhibit retrograde regulation, such as CIT3, the 

mitochondrial isoform of citrate synthase, DIP5, the dicarboxylic amino acid pennease, 

and HXT 10, the high-affinity hexose transporter (Epstein et al., 2001). The wide range 

of genes exhibiting retrograde regulation suggests that communication between 

mitochondria and the nucleus is important for a variety of cellular processes. 

The polymerase switch from pol I to pol II in the synthesis of rRNA also occurs in 

strains mutant for the pol I transcription factor UAF (Vu et al., 1999; Oakes et al., 1999; 

Siddiqi et al., 2001). This suggests that the polymerase switch may be a general 
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phenomeno~ which can be triggered by different stimuli. For example, the polymerase 

switch may serve as a back up mechanism to ensure that sufficient rRNA is synthesized 

under stress conditions to sustain life. Therefore, the function of pol II rRN A synthesis 

might be to provide the much needed rRNA when pol I rRN~ is not available or not 

sufficient to meet the requirement of cells. 

All prokaryotes and eukaryotes are challenged by various stressful conditions at 

some stage in their life cycles. Their ability to adapt and alter gene expression in 

response to these stresses guarantees their survival. It has been reported that the global 

stress response system is initiated by a number of environmental factors including 

metabolic inhibitors, heat shock, osmotic and oxidative stress, and carbon or nitrogen 

starvation (Gounalaki and Thireos, 1994; Ronne, 1995; Magasanik, 1992). A number of 

these stresses, such as heat shock, ethanol stress, oxidative osmotic stress and nutritional 

deprivation, trigger the same or overlapping cellular stress responses (Piper, 1995). The 

synthesis of rRNA by pol II may be an adaptive action or a stress response. 

Nutrient availability is of utmost importance to all organisms and a lack of 

nutrients can initiate a stress response. The ability to sense and respond to limited 

nutrients is especially important for unicellular organisms like yeast. In S. cerevisiae 

starvation causes a global change in the pattern of gene expression (Meunier and Choder, 

1999; Varon and Choder, 2000), which includes depletion of steady-state levels of rRNA 

(Waldon, 1977). Starvation induced by the removal of carbon source inhibits protein 

synthesis, but transcription is unaffected (Martinez-Pastor and Estruch, 1996; Ashe et al., 
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2000). However, removal of carbon source is a suddenly inflicted stress and the response 

is different from that of growth on restricted medium, which leads either to arrest of the 

culture in stationary phase or to very limited growth. When yeast cells are grown on 2% 

potassium acetate (sporulation medium), they are starved for all nutrients but nitrogen 

and this too induces a starvation response. Under these conditions the doubling time is 

increased from 2 to 10 hours (Esposito et al., 1969) and, since the synthesis of rRNA is a 

function of growth rate (Waldon aand Lacroute, 1975; Kief and Warner, 1981), it would 

be expected that starvation would reduce the cellular content of rRNA. Indeed, starved 

cells are known to exhibit inhibition of protein synthesis and approximately an 80 % 

reduction in cellular rRNA (Shulman et al., 1977). 

Heat shock is probably the most studied stress response in all organisms and 

yeast is no exception. A universal response of organisms to an increase in temperature or 

other stresses is the induction of a set of proteins referred to as heat shock proteins 

(Hsps). In budding yeast, the heat shock response is induced by transferring a culture 

growing at 23°C to 37°C or 39°C (Nicolet and Craig, 1990). Hsp gene transcription 

peaks between 10 to 20 minutes after the temperature shift (Warner-Washburn, 1989) and 

is accompanied by a rapid degradation of preexisting mRNA (Lindquist, 1981 ). In most 

eukaryotes, heat shock not only affects the pol II transcription, but also inhibits pol I 

transcription and profoundly alters the morphology of the nucleolus (Lewis and Pelham, 

1985; Welsh, 1992; Jordan and Shaw, 1995; Schneiter et al., 1995). Similarly, in 

S. cerevisiae heat shock results in accumulation of poly (Af RNA in the nucleolus 
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(Kadowaki et al., 1994; Tani et al., 1995) and inhibition of pol I as well as pol II 

transcription (Warner, 1989). 

Yeast cells, like other organisms, constantly sense and adapt to oxidative stresses 

by induction of a number of genes whose products can maintain the cellular redox 

environment (Collinson and Dawes, 1992; Jamieson et al., 1994; Stephen and Jamieson, 

1997). In S. cerevisiae, oxidative stress induced by treatment with hydrogen peroxide 

causes the synthesis of 115 proteins, such as HSP78 (mitochondial protease), YST2 

(ribosomal protein), PEP4 (vascuolar protease A), and SSAJ (heat shock protein). It also 

triggers repression of at least 52 proteins including a number of heat shock protein 

families such as SSBJ and SSB2 (Godon et al., 1998). A treatment with sub-lethal 

concentrations ofH2O2 (0.2 mM) for 60 minutes induces an adaptive response in S. 

cerevisiae to the lethal concentration of2 mM H2O2 (Collinson and Dawes, 1992) and 

exposure to 0.4 mM ofH2O2 for 45 minutes actually stimulates growth (Davies et al., 

1995). There is a considerable overlap between the oxidative stress responses and other 

stress responses such as starvation and heat shock. For example, treatment of cells with 

0.2 rnM of H2O2 for 60 minutes induces the synthesis of at least ten novel polypeptides, 

six of which are also induced by heat shock (Collinson and Dawes, 1992). Interestingly, 

p0 cells are more sensitive to H2O2 (Jamieson, 1992) and treatment with inhibitors of 

respiration such as antimycin-A increases the sensitivity of cells to H2O2 (Grant et al., 

1997), indicating that the respiratory capability of the yeast cells can influence induction 

of oxidative stress. 
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Regulation of cellular growth and proliferation in response to the environment is 

essential for all organisms and nutrient availability is usually the governing factor in this 

regard (Warner-Washburn et al., 1993). Upon inoculation of a culture, cells go through a 

major physiological change from stationary phase to growth in the lag phase. Following 

this, cells in the culture transit into log phase and continue to grow at an exponential rate. 

With the increase in cell density, the limiting nutrients become scarce and growth 

gradually declines through the late-log to a stationary phase. Since growth depends on 

protein synthesis and, thus, ribosomes, the regulation of ribosome biosynthesis is 

essential for the control of growth. In S. cerevisiae synthesis of rRNA is regulated by the 

growth rate of the culture (Waldon and Lacroute, 1975; Kief and Warner, 1981). 

Initially, the cellular rRNA levels go up in a logarithmic manner, in parallel with the cell 

growth. However, in early log the cellular rRNA content decreases drastically and the 

final rRNA content per cell is less than 25 % of the original value (Ju and Warner, 1994), 

even though the cells are still rapidly growing. This decrease in rRNA is correlated with 

a reduction in pol I activity (Schultz et al., 1991 ). Polymerase II transcription is also 

altered by growth; the stress specific subunit RPB4 of pol II is essential for transcription 

in post log phase. Cells lacking RPB4 show wild type growth in log phase, but in post 

log phase they grow poorly and lose viability more rapidly than wild type cells (Choder 

and Young, 1993). Thus, in S. cerevisiae, pol I transcription is regulated according to the 

growth rate and the pol II subunit RPB4 might also play an essential role in growth phase 

response. 
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Mitochondrial dysfunction can influence the expression of nuclear genes. 

Elevated synthesis of pol II rRNA was first observed in p0 cells (Conrad-Webb and 

Butow, 1995) and is a classic example of retrograde regulation. However, in some cases 

the alteration of nuclear gene expression varies with the quantity and quality of the 

mitochondrial genome present. For example, CIT2 expression is elevated 30-fold in p0 

cells compared to p + cells. Elevation in CIT2 transcription is also observed in wild type 

p+ cells, when respiration is inhibited by treatment with antimycin-A (Liao et al., 1991). 

This suggests that it is not the lack of mitochondrial protein synthesis in p0 cells, but the 

lack of mitochondrial function (respiration) which provides the signal to alter expression 

of CIT2. Thus, the different physiological states of mitochondria can vary in their signals 

to the nucleus. 

In the presence of glucose, transcription of a wide variety of genes is repressed. 

Genes that exhibit glucose repression are generally those encoding enzymes required for 

utilization of alternative carbon sources (Gancedo, 1998). Similarly, growth on 

alternative carbon sources like ethanol requires induction of a number of genes repressed 

by glucose, including enzymes of the glyoxylate cycle and glucogenesis (Haarasilta and 

Oura, 1975). So, there is a global change in gene expression associated with a change in 

the carbon source being utilized. In S. cerevisiae the growth rate is 3 times higher on 

glucose than on ethanol and, since production of rRNA is a function of growth rate, the 

rRNA content of cells growing on glucose is also greater than those growing on ethanol 
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(Kief and Warner, 1981; Waldon and Lacroute, 1975; Warner, 1982). This illustrates 

that carbon source can influence the regulation of rRNA synthesis. 

All of the preceding information demonstrates that transcription of rDNA is 

highly regulated in all eukaryotes and the single cell organism, S. cerevisiae, is an 

excellent model for investigations into the governing control mechanisms. The most 

efficient tool for the study of regulation is to have mutations that alter transcription of the 

gene of interest. The proposed genetic screen is aimed at isolation of mutants deficient in 

the synthesis of pol II rRNA. These mutants will illustrate the importance and function 

of pol II rRNA and provide a better understanding of the regulation of the pol II rDNA 

promoter. Proposed stress studies will delineate the conditions that trigger the switch 

from pol I to pol II in the synthesis of rRNA, providing insight into retrograde regulation. 

The conditions essential to activate the pol II rDNA promoter should shed light on the 

necessity and, thus, function of pol II rRNA in yeast cells. 

The objectives of this study are: 

1) Characterization of pol II rDNA transcriptional mutants. 

2) Investigation of the influence of various stress conditions on transcription of 

rDNA by pol II 

a) nutritional deprivation 

b) heat shock 

c) oxidative stress 
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d) stationary phase 

e) physiological state of mitochondria 

t) variation of carbon source 
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A. General methods 

1. Media and strains: 

CHAPTER II 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

0 

Yeast cultures will be grown at 30 C in YNBC [6.7% Yeast Nitrogen Base 

without amino acids (Difeo Laboratories, Detroit, Mich.), 1 % casamino acids, 70 mg/L 

adenine-HCl and 2% raffinose (YNBC-raffinose), 2% glycerol or 2% glucose as carbon 

source] and aerated at 150 rpm. Yeast cultures were inoculated from 24 hour old 

precultures (10 ml), grown on like medium. For p+ cells, 125 µl ofpreculture was used 

to inoculate a 100 ml culture, while a 300 µl inoculum was used per 100 ml p0 culture. 

Aliquots of yeast cultures were harvested at 0D6oonm 0.9 to 1.0. Centrifugation was 

performed with SA-600 rotor in a Sorvall RC-SC Plus centrifuge (Dupont Instruments) or 

with Marathon microA, microfuge (Fisher Scientific). The preceding protocol was 

standard for all experiments unless otherwise mentioned. Other media used for yeast 

cultivation were: minimal medium or :MD (6.7% yeast nitrogen base, 2% glucose, 1% 

ammonium sulfate); rich medium or YPD ( 1 % yeast extract, 2% bacto-peptone, 2% 

glucose); YNBC-Xgal [YNBC with raffinose as carbon source containing 1.0 M 

potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) and 3 ml Xgal (25 mg Xgal per 1.25 ml 

dimethylformamide ). 
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+ 0 
p and p mitochondrial derivatives of Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain 161 U7 

- - -
(MATa adel, rysl, ura3) containing the reporter construct rlacZ1208 were used in all 

experiments, unless indicated. For genetic analysis p + strain 22-2D (Mat a., leu2·, ura3·, 

0 

trpT) was utilized. Bacterial cultures were grown at 37 C in LB-Amp (0.5% yeast 

extract, 0.5% bacto-peptone, 1% casamino acids, 50 ug/ml ampicillin). The E.coli strain 

used for plasmid manipulations was DH5a. [genotype: F' q>80d/acZ LiMI 5 1).(/ac ZY A-

argF) Ul69 deoR recA endAJ hsdRJ7(rK·, mK+) phoA supE44 '}..,- thi-1 gyrA96 re/Al]. 

2. The rDNA-lacZ reporter construct: 

To monitor pol II rDNA transcription, a 2-micron multicopy reporter plasmid, 

rlacZJ 208 (Figure 2) was utilized. It carries the E. coli lacZ gene under the control of the 

pol II rDNA promoter, the NTS2 region from-1208 to +49, and the URA3 gene as a 

selectable marker (Conrad-Webb and Butow, 1995). 

3. Jl-galactosidase assay: 

Transcription from the pol II rDNA promoter was analyzed by determining P-

galactosidase activity per reporter gene copy. To ensure reproducibility, each experiment 

was performed twice. Each time two extracts were assayed in duplicate for 

P-galactosidase activity. Thus, four P-galactosidase assays were included in each 

experiment. Cells grown on YNBC-Raffinose to an OD of 0.9-1.00 (unless specified 
· 600run 
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otherwise) were harvested for P-galactosidase assays and reporter plasmid copy number 

determination. Aliquots of7.5 ml were centrifuged at 4,000 rpm for 5 minutes and the 

cell pellet was suspended in 200 µl breakage buffer (2% Triton X-100; 1% SOS; 100 mM 

NaCl; 10 mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.0; I mM EDTA). The cell suspensions were stored at 

-20°C. For copy number determinations, five to ten milliliter aliquots of cells 

( depending on the density of culture) were harvested, centrifuged (4,000 rpm for 5 

minutes), and stored at-20°C. 

Crude extracts (Rose and Botstein, 1983) were prepared and analyzed within 

fifteen days of the harvest. Total protein concentration of each sample of an extract was 

determined in triplicate by the Bradford assay (Bradford, 1976) and averaged to obtain 

one value per sample per extract. Dilutions of commercially available bovine plasma 

gamma globulin (BioRad Inc) were used to generate a protein standard curve. 

P-galactosidase activity in each crude extract was assayed in triplicate, twice (Miller, 

1972), using ONPG (o-nitrophenyl-J3-D-galactoside) as a substrate. The three values 

obtained per sample from an assay were averaged. Hydrolysis of ONPG by 

P-galactosidase renders the yellow product, o-nitrophenol, which absorbs at 420nm. 

Reaction was initiated by adding 200 µl of ONPG ( 4 mg/ml) to the crude extracts and 

stopped at a constant time by the addition of 500 µl of 1.0 M Na2CO3. The intensity of 

yellow color was measured by spectrophotometry at 420 nm. Units of P-galactosidase 
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activity ( expressed in nmole product/minute/mg protein) was then calculated by using the 

formula A420nmx 1.7/ 0.0045 x protein (mg) x extract volume (ml) x time (min). 

4. Reporter plasmid copy number: 

Copy number of reporter plasmid was determined by dot blot analysis. For DNA 

extraction, cells were transferred to microfuge tubes and 200 µl of phenol/chloroform 

(I: 1) and 0.3 g of glass beads were added (Hoffinan and Winston, 1987). The tubes were 

vortexed for 6 minutes and centrifuged for 5 minutes at 4°C. Supernatant was transferred 

to new tubes and ethanol precipitated. Total DNA was suspended in 100 µl sterile water. 

For dot blot analysis, 20 µg of DNA in a final volume of234 µl was mixed with 166 µl 

of20X SSC (3 MNaCl, 0.3 M sodium citrate, pH 7.0) and 100 µI NaOH. The DNA was 

denatured (80°C for IO min), chilled on ice, and neutralized by adding 135 µl 1.0 M Tris-

HCL, pH 4.0 followed by 10 µl bromophenol blue (1%). Increasing volumes (25, 50, 75 

and 100 µl) of denatured genomic DNA for each sample were blotted onto the nylon 

filters in duplicate with a dot blot apparatus. The DNA was crosslinked to the nylon 

membrane using Stratalinker UV (1,200 microjoules). The nylon membranes were 

prehybridized in Southern buffer (50% deionized formamide, 5X SSC, SX Denhardts, 25 

mM sodium phosphate pH 6.5, 0.2% SOS, sheared DNA) for 12 hours at 42°C. One of 

32 
the filters (12 samples) was hybridized with approximately 150 ng of P-labeled pGEM-

3Zf{-), to probe for the reporter gene plasmid. The other filter ( 12 samples) was 
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32 
hybridized with 50 to 100 ng of P-labeled LEU2 gene sequence to determine the 

relative amount of plasmid to genomic DNA. After at least 12 hours of hybridization at 

42°C, the membranes were washed twice at 42°C with IX SSC/0.1% SDS and twice with 

0. IX SSC/0.1 % SDS for 30 minutes each. The FX Molecular Imager (Biorad) was used 

to determine the counts per minute from each dot. The relationship between the amount 

of DNA and radioactivity was determined by graphing the equation Y=mX+b (Y is 

relative radioactivity, Xis the volume of DNA (µI), bis they-intercept and mis slope of 

the line). The reporter gene copy number is the ratio of the slope of pGEM (multicopy 

reporter plasmid) to LEU2 slope (genomic, single copy gene). f3-galactosidase assay was 

finally expressed as ~-galactosidase specific activity per reporter gene copy. 

5. Radioactive probes: 

Probes were synthesized with 50 to 150 ng of appropriate DNA with Bio-Lab's 

Random Primers DNA labeling system kit, according to the manufacturer's 

recommendation. The entire pGEM plasmid was used to label the reporter construct 

rlacZJ 208, while for labeling LEU2 a 670 bp fragment of LEU2 gene was obtained from 

the pUCLEU plasmid by Kpnl digestion. The digested DNA was resolved on a 0.7% 

agarose gel and 670 bp band was isolated with a GENECLEAN II kit (BIO 101 Inc.) 

according to the instructions provided by the manufacturer. Labeled probes were 

separated from unincorporated nucleotides by Sephadex G-50 spin columns (Sambrook et 

al., 1989). 
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6. Yeast transformation: 

Plasmids were transformed into yeast cells by the LiAc TRAFO high efficiency 

transformation method (Gietz and Schied, 1996). Yeast cells were grown in 100 ml YPD 

to an OD600run of0.9-1.0. The cell culture was harvested in 50 ml falcon tubes and 

centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 5 minutes. The cell pellet was washed in 25 ml sterile water, 

followed by a wash in 1 ml of 100 mM LiAc. The cell pellet was suspended in 400 µl 

0.1 M LiAc to give a total volume up to 500 µl. Fifty microliters of this suspension were 

transferred to each labeled microfuge tube. Cells were centrifuged at maximum speed 

and the supernatant was removed. The resulting cell pellet was layered with 240 µl PEG, 

(50% w/v; polyethylene glycol, MW 4,000), 36 µl 1.0 M LiAc, 25 µl sheared single 

stranded salmon testes DNA (2 mg/ml), 50 µl water and plasmid DNA (0.1 to 10 µg). 

Each tube was vortexed until the cell pellet was completely mixed. Microfuge tubes 

were incubated at 30°C for 30 minutes and heat shocked at 42°C for 20-25 minutes. 

Sterile water ( 500 µI) was added to each transformation mix and the tubes were 

centrifuged at 6-8000 rpm for 15 seconds. The supernatant was removed and the pellet 

was gently suspended in 300 µl of sterilized water. Approximately 100 µl of the 

suspension were spread on selective plates. A negative control (no plasmid DNA) was 

plated on YPD (rich medium) to ensure viability and on selective medium to ensure 

absence of contamination. 
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7. Isolation of plasmid DNA from E. coli: 

A single E. coli colony containing the appropriate plasmid was inoculated into 

250 ml of LB broth with ampicillin 100 µg/ml and cells were grown in a shaker incubator 

(200 rpm) overnight at 37°C. Cells were centrifuged at 5,000 rpm (SLA-3000 rotor) for 

15 minutes at 4°C. The supernatant was discarded and the cell pellet was suspended in 

12 ml of freshly prepared lysis buffer (2 mg lysozyme per ml solution in 25 rnM Tris-

HCl, pH 8.0, IO mM EDTA, and 15% sucrose) and incubated on ice. After 10 minutes, 

12 ml of a freshly prepared solution of 0.2 M NaOH and 1 % SDS were added to the 

suspension, mixed by gentle inversion, and incubated on ice for 10 minutes. Then 7. 5 ml 

of 3 M potassium acetate were added, mixed gently by inverting the tubes, and incubated 

on ice for 20 minutes. The mixture was centrifuged at 9000 rpm (SA-600 rotor) for 15 

minutes. The supernatant was transferred to new tubes and the precipitate was discarded. 

One hundred and fifty micro liters of RNase ( 1 mg/ml) were added to the supernatant, 

which was incubated for 20 minutes at 3 7°C. The supernatant was extracted twice with 

phenol: chloroform (1: 1) and two volumes of ethanol were added. The mix was 

maintained on ice for 30 minutes and centrifugation at 10,000 rpm (SA-600 rotor) for 20 

minutes. The DNA pellet was dissolved in 1.7 ml of water followed by addition of 0.32 

ml of 5 M NaCl, 2 ml of 13% PEG (polyethylene glycol, MW 8,000) and incubated on 

ice for 60 minutes. The mix was centrifuged at 10,000 rpm (SA-600 rotor) for 15 

minutes, the supernatant was removed and the pellet was washed with cold 70% ethanol. 

The dried DNA pellet was dissolved in 100 µI of water. 
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8. Southern blot analysis: 

After digestion with appropriate restriction enzymes the DNA fragments were 

separated by electrophoresis on 0.7% agarose gel (0.7 g agarose per 100 ml of IX TBE 

buffer). The gel was treated with 0.2 N HCI for 15 minutes at room temperature with 

gentle shaking to nick the DNA fragments and then washed well with deionized water. 

Next, the gel was washed twice with denaturation buffer (1.5 M NaCl and 0.5 M NaOH) 

for 20 minutes and then neutralized with two 3 0 minute treatments of neutralization 

buffer (1.5 M NaCl and 1 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0). DNA was transferred to a nylon 

membrane using a Stratagene Posiblotter, under a pressure of75 mm Hg for 2 hours and 

crosslinked to the membrane by UV Stratalinker (Stratagene, 1,200 microjoules ). The 

filter was prehybridized in Southern buffer (50% deionized formamide, 5X SSC, SX 

Denhardts, 25 mM sodium phosphate pH 6.5, 0.2% SOS, sheared salmon DNA) for at 

least 3 hours at 42°C and then hybridized with an appropriate 32P-labeled probe. The 

nylon membrane was exposed overnight at -80°C to an X-ray film (Hyperfilm™-MP, 

Amersham Corp.) with two intensifying screens (SpectrolineR L-Plus Speed). 

B. Characterization of pol II rDNA transcriptional mutants 

1. Genetic screen for mutants deficient in pol II transcription of rDNA: 

The mutagenized cells were spread on YNBC-Xgal plates and incubated at 30°C 

for 5-10 days and screened for white colonies. The reporter construct is a 2-micron 
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plasmid and thus, it is not mitotically stable. Growth on rich medium (no selection for 

reporter) promotes the loss of the reporter construct. Therefore, to cure candidates . of 

resident reporter plasmid, cells were cultured on YPD for 5 consecutive passages and 

plated for single colonies on YPD. They were replicated to MD plated and colonies that 

were able to grow on YPD but not on minimal medium (MD) were selected; To confirm 

that selected candidates had lost the reporter plasmid, colony hybridization with plasmid 

probe was conducted. The prr (polymerase II rRNA synthesis mutants) cells were 

placed in microtiter plates containing water with a sterile toothpick and transferred to a 

Hybond nylon membrane, placed on YPD plates with a metal grid. The filters were lifted 

and placed on Wathman filter saturated with 50 mM EDTA containing 2.5% PME for 15 

minutes. The membrane was transferred to a Whatman filter saturated with mureinase ( 1 

mg/ml) in citrate buffer or 1.2 M sorbitol (1.2 M manitol/sorbitol, 20 mM KHPO4, 20 

mM citric acid, 1 mM Na2EDTA) for 2-3 hours (37°C). The nylon membrane was placed 

on another Whatman filter saturated with O. 5 M NaOH for 2 minutes. The membrane 

was then incubated on a Whatman filter saturated with 1 M Tris, pH 8.0 for 2 minutes 

followed by a 2 minute treatment with Whatman saturated with 1 M Tris, pH 8.0, and 1.5 

M NaCl. After being allowed to dry, the membrane was crosslinked by UV Stratalinker 

and hybridized at 42°C in Southern buffer with 32P- labeled pGEM DNA to confirm the 

absence of rlacZJ208. Candidate strains lacking reporter plasmid were transformed with 

virgin reporter plasmid to create candidates used for all subsequent experiments. 
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2. Inheritance of mutant phenotype: 

The P" p0 mutants (Mat a, ader, ura3-, and lysT) containing the virgin reporter 

plasmid rlacZJ 208 were mated with wild type yeast strain 22-2D p + (Mat a., /eu2-, ura3-, 

and trpr) on YPD plates at 30°C for 24 hours. Cells were replicated to MD plates to 

select for diploids. The diploids were replica plated to YNBC-Xgal plates and grown for 

5-10 days at 30°C to assess P-galactosidase activity. 

3. Meiotic analysis: 

Heterozygous diploids of prr 1 and prr 17 ( created by mating) were grown on 

presporulation plates (2% potassium acetate; 0.25% yeast extract; 0.1 % glucose; and 2% 

agar) for 3 days at 30°C. Cells were transferred to sporulation medium (2% potassium 

acetate) at 30°C and grown for 5 days at 150 rpm. To follow tetrad formation an aliquot 

of the suspension was periodically observed under a microscope. Once the tetrad walls 

were eminent, 1.5 ml aliquots of cell suspension were centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 5 

second and 1 ml of the supernatant was removed. The pellet was resuspended in the 

remaining solution and 10 µl of f3-glucuronidase ( 100 µg/µl at pH 5. 0) were added. The 

tetrads were monitored every 5 minutes at 30°C for up to 20 minutes. At the appearance 

of 4 distinct circles, the mixture was centrifuged at maximum speed for 3 0 second, the 

supernatant was removed and the partially digested tetrads were washed in 1 ml water 

and suspended in 100 µl of sterile water. 
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To perform tetrad analysis spores of individual tetrads were separated by a glass 

needle under a microscope and grown on YPD for 3 to 8 days. Ten tetrads were analyzed 

for each mutant prr 1 and prr 17. Single spore colonies were replica plated to YNBC 

plates to determine the presence of the reporter construct. At the same time the YPD 

plates were also replica plated to YNBC-glycerol, MD, MD plates lacking either uracil, 

adenine, leucine, tryptophan, or lysine and to YNBC-Xgal plates to determine respiratory 

ability, phenotype and to screen for spores carrying the pol II rDNA transcription 

mutation, respectively. To look for Mendelian inheritance, segregation of heterozygous 

markers was assessed. 

For random spore analysis (Sherman and Hicks, 1991), completely digested 

spores were resuspended in 100 µl of sterile water, vortexed at maximum speed for 2 

minutes, and the aqueous solution was removed allowing the spores to adhere to the tube 

walls. The tubes were rinsed three times by adding 500 µI sterile water and gently 

vortexing at minimum speed. One milliliter of0.01% NP40 was added to each tube and 

the solution was sonicated on ice for 1-3 minutes with a Sonicator™ Cell Disruptor 

(W-220F and W225R, Heat Systems-Ultrasonics, Inc.). Then, 50 to 100 µl of cell 

suspension were spread on YPD plates. Characterization of spores was identical to that 

of tetrads ( described above). 
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4. Complementation test: 

The mating type of spores obtained from the meiotic analysis was determined by 

crossing them to mating type tester strains "a" (MAT a, mef, thr) and "a" (MAT a, mef, 

thr} The crosses were maintained on YPD plates at 30°C for 24 hours and then replica 

plated to MD plates to select for diploids. Only "a" spores could mate with "a" tester 

strain and vice-versa to generate diploid progeny, which could survive on minimal 

medium plates. MAT a spores ofprr mutants were crossed to the original MAT a,prr 

mutants to determine the complementation groups. Diploids were selected on MD plates 

and assessed for P-galactosidase expression on YNBC-Xgal plates. 

5. Conversion of P" candidates from p + to p0 petites: 

Homozygous p + diploids of prr 1 and prr 17 were converted to p0 by incubation in 

YNBC-raffinose medium containing 25 mg/ml ethidium bromide for several passages. 

Foil owing the fifth consecutive incubation, candidates were grown on YPD for 24 hours. 

The colonies were transferred to YNBC-glucose to select for the reporter construct and to 

YNBC-glycerol. The absence of growth on glycerol plates confirmed the inability to 

respire. p0 derivatives were confirmed by colony hybridization with a 32P-labeled 

mitochondrial DNA probe. 

6. Complementation of P" mutants with yeast genomic library: 

Two commercially available genomic libraries were transformed into the 

appropriate candidates using the Gietz and Schiestl (1996) transformation method. The 
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vector (ATCC 77165) for the yeast genomic library carrying the TRP 1 gene as a 

selectable marker (ATCC 77164) was pRS200, a derivative ofpRS314 (Sikorski and 

Hieter, 1989). The other genomic library (selectable marker LEU2, ATCC 77162) was 

constructed by inserting random yeast genomic segments into p366 (ATCC 77163). 

Transformed cells were grown on YNBC-glucose for 48 hours and then replica plated to 

YNBC-Xgal for 5 to 8 days. Mutant cells containing rlacZ1208 when transformed by 

either library vector, pRS200 or p366, were white on YNBC-Xgal plates. When 

candidates were transformed with any genomic library, blue colonies on YNBC-Xgal 

plates indicated complementation. Total DNA was obtained from promising colonies by 

the Hoffman and Winston (1987) procedure, as described in 'plasmid copy number" 

section. To isolate and amplify the plasmid of interest, competent E. coli DH5a-FT™ 

cells ( GIBCO BRL UltraMAX ™ competent) were transformed with the isolated genomic 

yeast DNA by the methods suggested by the manufacturers. 

7. Sequencing of the isolated library plasmid: 

Fourteen picamoles of plasmid DNA obtained by the Hoffman and Winston 

(1987) procedure were used for sequencing (LICOR 4000L). This was done with the 

Sequenase™ kit (U.S. Biochemical), as directed by the manufacturer. Universal M13 

primers were used to sequence pRS200 library plasmids, while the following primers 

were used for p366 library plasmids: 
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Forward primer 5'- CGCCGCCCAGTCCTGCTC -3' 

Reverse primer 5'- CCTGTGGCGCCGGTGATG-3' 

C. Investigation of the influence of various stress conditions on transcription of 

rDNA by pol II 

1. Nutritional deprivation 

Complete Deprivation 

Precultures of 161 U7 p + and 161 U7 p0 containing rlacZJ 208 (10 ml of YNBC 

raffinose with 30 mg of adenine per liter and 70 mg of tryptophan per liter) were 

inoculated from YNBC-glucose plates. After 48 hours of incubation at 30°C (150 rpm), 

flasks containing 800 ml of YNBC-raffinose were inoculated with 700 µ1 of p+ or 1 ml of 

p0 preculture. Cultures were grown overnight at 30°C and 150 rpm. At an 0D6oonm of 0.9 

to 1. 0, the culture was divided into four 200 ml aliquots and centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 

5 minutes. Each cell pellet ( 50 ml) was washed in 25 ml sterile water. p + and p0 aliquots 

were suspended in 250 ml water, in 250 ml sporulation medium, or in YNBC-raffinose 

(control). The last p+ and p0 aliquots were retained as the zero time sample. Aliquots of 

50 ml from each treatment were harvested after 4 hours (T 4 ), 6 hours (T6) and 8 hours 

(TS) and the j3-galactosidase activity per reporter gene copy was determined. 
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Limited nutritional deprivation 

Precultures ( 10 ml YNBC-raffinose) of 161 U7 p + and 161 U7 p0 cells were used 

to inoculate 250 ml ofYNBC-raffinose. YNBC medium used for the preculture and the 

culture contained 10 mg of adenine per liter and 70 mg oftryptophan per liter. At 

0D6oonm 0.9 to 1.0, cells were harvested in three 50 ml aliquots. Each pelletwas washed 

with 25 ml sterile water. p + and p0 aliquots were suspended in 250 ml of YNBC-

raffinose without adenine or 250 ml of YNBC-raffinose with 70 mg of adenine per liter. 

The third aliquot was retained as time point zero (TO) for the P-galactosidase per reporter 

gene copy evaluation. Cells (50 ml) from both treatments were harvested after 1 (Tl), 6 

(T6), 12 (Tl2) and 24 (T24) hours and P-galactosidase activity per reporter copy was 

determined. 

2. Heat shock: 

Precultures and cultures of 161U7 rlacZ1208 p+, 161U7 rlacZJ208 p0
, 161U7-

pZJC p+, 161U7-pZJC p0
, were maintained at 23°C. Cultures were grown until 0D6oonm 

0.8 to 0.9 (TO). Half of each of the four cultures was transferred to pre-warmed (39°C) 

flasks while the other half was retained at 23°C. Aliquots of 100 ml from cultures at both 

temperatures were obtained after every 30 minutes for 120 minutes to compute P-

galactosidase activity per reporter copy. 
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3. Oxidative Stress: 

The cultures were maintained at 30°C and 150 rpm to an 0D60onrn of0.9 to 1.0. 

Four 50 ml aliquots were taken at this point and centrifuged at 5000 rpm for five minutes. 

The supernatant was discarded and the pellet was washed with 25 ml sterile water before 

being suspended in 50 ml ofYNBC-raffinose containing 0.2 mM H2O2, 0.5 mM H2O2 or 

no H2O2. The fourth aliquot was reserved for time point zero (TO). Cells from all three 

treatments were harvested after 60 minutes (30°C, 150 rpm) and analyzed for P-

galactosidase activity per reporter gene copy. 

4. Growth phase: 

161 U7 p + and 161 U7 p0 cultures were maintained at 30°C and 150 rpm. Aliquots 

(50 ml) collected at OD600nrn of 0.25, 0.5, 0. 75, 1.0, 1.25 and every 24 hour for four days 

were used to determine P-galactosidase activity per reporter gene copy during growth 

phase in S. cerevisiae. 

5. Physiological state of mitochondria and carbon source: 

Different mitochondrial derivatives of strain 161U7 (p\p0
, HS40p-, Fll p- and 

PZ27) containing the reporter plasmid rlacZJ 208, were inoculated into either YNBC-

raffinose or YNBC-glucose preculture. Strain 161 U7 p + was also inoculated into YNBC-

ethanol. After 24 hours the precultures were used to inoculate flasks containing 100 ml 

of respective medium. The p + derivative from the raffinose preculture was inoculated 
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into two flasks containing 100 ml YNBC-raffinose. To one of these flasks, antimycin-A 

(final concentration in medium, 1.0 µg/ml) was added at an 0D6oo of0.2. Cultures were 

harvested at an 0D60onm of 0.9 to 1.0 and J3-galactosidase activity per reporter gene copy 

was assessed. 
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CHAPTER ID 

RESULTS 

The switch from pol I to pol II in the synthesis of rRNA occurs in response to 

certain conditions, such as mitochondrial dysfunction (Conrad-Webb and Butow, 1995). 

To better understand the regulation of the pol II rDNA promoter and the function of 

rRNA synthesized by pol II, the following studies were conducted. First, cells deficient 

in pol II rDNA transcription were isolated and characterized; second, environmental 

conditions were screened for the ability to trigger pol II synthesis of rRNA. 

Characterization of transcriptional mutants in pol II rRNA synthesis 

Transcription is a highly regulated mechanism and the most efficient tool for its 

study is to have mutations that alter transcription of the gene of interest. The subsequent 

genetic screen was aimed at isolation of mutants deficient in the synthesis of pol II rRNA. 

These mutations should aid in the evaluation of the functional significance of the rRNA 

synthesized by pol II and the isolation of the regulatory factors controlling transcription 

from the pol II rDNA promoter. Pol II expression from the rDNA promoter was followed 

by using a reporter construct rlacZJ 208, in which the E. coli lacZ gene is placed under 

the control of the overlapping pol I - pol II rDNA promoters. Both pol I and pol II 

transcribe the reporter, but only pol II transcripts are translated; therefore, this reporter 
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provides a unique opportunity to analyze pol II rDNA transcripts exclusively. Using the 

rlacZJ 208 reporter, it has been established that pol II rDNA transcription is elevated three 

0 + 
to 10-fold per copy in p cells compared to p cells reflecting endogenous pol II rRNA 

synthesis (Conrad-Webb and Butow, 1995). 

Wild type 161 U7 p0 cells having the reporter construct were mutagenized with 

EMS for 0, 20, 40, 60 and 90 minutes. The smvival rate of cells at each time point was 

calculated and normalized to the survival rate of cells from the zero minutes time point 

(TO). Cells mutagenized for 40 or 60 minutes had a survival rate of 82% or 63%, 

respectively. Approximately 10,000 colonies were screened from these time points. 

Since wild type cells are blue on YNBC-Xgal plates, those that appeared white on 

YNBC-Xgal plates were chosen for further studies. Cells may appear white on YNBC-

Xgal plates due to a low copy number of reporter plasmid, mutations in the reporter 

construct (frame shift mutations, /acZ mutations, promoter mutations and others), and 

chromosomal mutations altering either pol II transcription in general or pol II rDNA 

transcription specifically. 

To eliminate false positives due to mutations in the reporter plasmid, the 

candidates were cured of the reporter plasmid and a virgin reporter plasmid was 

reintroduced into candidates. Cells that remained white were selected for further 

analysis. About 30 white colonies were analyzed for ~-galactosidase activity per reporter 

gene copy. Eight candidates with J3-galactosidase activity per reporter gene copy ranging 
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from 20 to 80% of wild type were designated prr for Pol II rRNA (Table I). Mutants 

prrl2, prr27 and prrS had nearly wild type J3-galactosidase/copy (80%). Mutants prrl, 

prrl7 andprrN8 exhibited approximately 30% wild type activity, whileprr3,prr4, and 

prr 2 4 had approximately 40% of wild type J3-galactosidase activity per reporter gene 

copy (Figure 4). 

To determine if the mutations reducing reporter activity were recessive, the prr 

candidates were crossed with wild type S. cerevisiae strain 22-2D p +. All the diploids 

(PRRJ /prr 1) were blue indicating that the mutations were recessive and all exhibited 

normal growth rate, suggesting that the general pol II transcription was intact. Two 

mutants, prr I and prr 17, were selected for further studies, because they were white on 

Xgal indicator plates; thus, they had a distinct phenotype and the lowest J3-galactosidase 

activity per reporter gene copy compared to other candidates. 

To determine if each candidate contained a single mutation, the heterozygous 

diploids of candidates prr 1 and prr 17 were sporulated ( either prr 1 /prr 1 or prr 17/prr 17) 

and tetrad analysis was performed. The results oftetrad analysis were ambiguous, as the 

spores exhibited a variety of indistinguishable shades of blue due to variations in reporter 

gene copy. The analysis was further complicated because some spores lost the reporter 

plasmid during sporulation; therefore, it could not be established if the candidates 

contained single or multiple mutations. In another approach, random spore analysis was 

performed to assay the segregation of marker genes in spores from various meiotic 

divisions. Random spore analysis resulted in a 2:2 segregation of 33 blue and 31 white 
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TABLE I : J3-galactosidase activity/reporter gene copy of prr mutants. 
f.1:W/..,,,,:,,,';:l/.,/~~.;l}~/#l.rl/l/;,,;,;#'./4/r~/l/l/l/l/.#:-~l'/41,,;,,;,I/.JIJ';'I/.I/I/I/Jll'41'/.l/.l/.l/l/.l/l/l/l/,l,;W4'/.lrl'/l/l/~/l'Yl/l/.1/.l/'A'--:J/T/l/l/.l'/l/17.l/l/21/r/l/l/l/.l'/.I/IAlr/l/l/l/l/J!l':,l41,T~/l~~~/~~W/l/,/la, 

j Experiment I f3-galactosidase/copy I Experiment II f3-galactosidase/copy I Average I 
l-~~!!!!!,/-;,/1,:,;l~!!ll1?.r/1/.r~~!J!.,/1/-l/l~~~!.§;z:1/.r<#,l1;;~t,v.-vl/1~1;,;~~/.r,_,r/~;';!!~;/.:.r/l/_,~JJ~j,~~;JJ>.X,/!,17J I wild type I 124 116 120 (1.0) I 87 88 87 (1.0) I 104 (1.0) I 
fprrl j 38 43 41 (0.34) I 10 15 13 (0.15) I 27 (0.26) I 

·~ ¾ 

j prr3 I 49 48 49 (0.41) I 38 40 39 (0.45) I 44 (0.42) f 
¼ 

i prr4 i 36 43 40 (0.33) j 35 35 355 (0.40) I 37 (0.36) I 
..... ¼ ¼ 

i prr 12 j 108 51 80 (0.66) i 85 89 875 (1.0) i 83 (0.80) I 
¼ /J ¼ ¾ 

iprr17 J, 24 16 20 (0.17) I 23 36 30 (0.34) 12s (0.29) I 
j prr24 I 31 31 31 (0.26) j 56 59 58 (0.67) I 44 (0.42) I 
~prr27 164 77 121 (1.0) 37 46 42 (0.48) I 81 (.078) ! 
I prrN8 40 35 37 (0.31) i 21 23 22 (0.25) ! 30 (0.29) I 
~ /Jff:/l,~-.rJ,:l',:,#,~'l/l/1'/,l'/.,t/~~l/l/#/.l:'l/l/l/l/~/,l/,l/l/l/l/l/l,~l/l/l/1/IJ'¼,,,:,:;l,:,:-;11¾1'/,,ll¾I/IXlr/l'/,l/,;,l/4/Y/I/.I/IXl¾,,,hlY/.l'/A¼ll,•~;,-w,;,-w11~~..,.,,;,,,,41/1/l/l/l/#/Alr/l/.#/,I/I/.IX,l!1',:j,/.l/.l/t#/l/l/l/l/l'/l/.,./Jl1/,~ 

*Values in parentheses represent proportion of wild type activity 
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Figure 4: f3-galactosidase activity/copy inprr mutants. 

Candidates grown on YNBC-ra:ffinose, were assayed for f3-galactosidase activity using 

crude extracts ( average f3-galactosidase activity is represented by blue colums ). 13 .. 

galactosidase is expressed as nmol/mg/ml/min per relative reporter copy. 
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spores for prrl7 and 33 white to 24 blue spores for prrl suggesting that the candidates 

contained a mutation in a single gene that was responsible for the white phenotype. 

To isolate genes responsible for the reduction in pol II rRNA synthesis, two wild 

type genomic libraries were obtained from ATCC and amplified in E. col~. The original 

mutants were phenotypically Ade- and Lys-, while the libraries were constructed using 

trytophane and leucine as selectable markers. Thus the original prr mutants could not be 

used to screen the commercially available genomic libraries. To overcome this problem 

appropriate white spores (trp- or /eu) of candidates prr I and prr I 7 were transformed 

with the respective libraries. Various attempts were made to isolate the wild type alleles 

of prr 17 and P" I (Table 2). In each case, candidates were cured of the reporter plasmid, 

as the reporter is a multi-copy plasmid and interfered in the isolation of the 

complementary library plasmid. Southern blot analysis was performed on all candidates 

to confirm the presence of a library plasmid. The isolated plasmid was sequenced and 

retransformed into the original mutant strain to confirm blue phenotype. However, 

retransformants exhibited white (mutant) phenotype in all cases indicating that they did 

not contain the wild type allele (Table 2). To determine if the genomic library was 

representative of the entire yeast genome, the frequency of complementation of the 

adenine marker was established in prr I (ader, lysr). Transformants were scored for the 

Ade+ phenotype and results indicated a complementation frequency of I to 2 for every 

thousand transformants. This suggested that the pRS200 library contained the ADEJ 

gene at appropriate frequency and screening 
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TABLE 2: Transfonnation of prr 1 and prr 17 with genomic libraries. 
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Investigation of the influence of stressful conditions on transcription of rDNA by 

pol II 

While it is necessary for all organisms to sense and respond to stressful conditions 

in order to survive, this ability is critical in small organisms such as yeast and involves 

extensive alteration in gene expression. Although changes in transcription are a hallmark 

of stress responses, little is known about the mechanisms involved in such changes. 

Studies were conducted to determine if the pol II synthesis of rRNA is a backup 

mechanism to insure the production of rRN A under stressful circumstances, such as 

nutrient deprivation, heat shock, oxidative stress, and growth phase. An additional aim 

was to delineate the signal arising from the physiological conditions that trigger pol II 

rRNA synthesis and, thus, the function of rRNA synthesized by pol II. In order to 

determine if stress conditions trigger the switch from pol I to pol II synthesis of rRNA, 

161 U7 p + and p0 cells containing the reporter plasmid rlacZJ 208 were harvested after 

different stress treatments. The transcriptional activation of the pol II rDNA promoter 

was determined by assaying for ~-galactosidase activity per reporter gene copy. 

Nutritional Deprivation 

To determine the effect of starvation on transcription from the pol II rDNA 

promoter, two approaches were taken. Cells were deprived either of all nutrients or of 

selected nutrients. In the first approach, cells were grown in YNBC-raffinose to an 

0D6oonm of 0.9 to 1.0, harvested and suspended in water, sporulation medium, which is 

2% potassium acetate and thus serves only as a source of nitrogen, or YNBC-raffinose 
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medium as control. In both p + (Table 3) and p0 (Table 4) cells, enzyme activity remained 

constant or decreased in water indicating that arrest of growth does not trigger increased 

synthesis of rRNA by pol II. In p + cells suspended in sporulation medium, f3-

galactosidase activity per reporter copy decreased to 40% of TO (from 71.6 to 29.3 

units/copy) after 8 hours of treatment. In contrast, f3-galactosidase activity per copy in p0 

cells increased approximately two-fold (97.6 units/copy) at T4 and did not fall below the 

TO level (50. 76 units/copy) for the duration of the time course. Both patterns of decrease 

or slight increase in f3-galactosidase activity per reporter copy were seen during the time 

course in the control (cells grown on YNBC medium). This suggested that the 

fluctuations in f3-galactosidase per reporter gene copy were reflecting a response to 

changing growth conditions within each culture and thus were not indicative of a switch 

to pol II rRNA synthesis. 

In the second approach, 161 U7 cells that lack the ability to synthesize adenine 

because of a mutation in the ADEJ gene were starved for adenine (Table 5 and 6). Cells 

were grown in YNBC-raffinose with 10mg adenine per liter ( the minimal requirement for 

normal growth) to an ~oo of O. 9 to 1. 0. They were harvested, washed, and suspended in 

YNBC-raffinose either without adenine or with 70mg adenine per liter ( excess 

concentration). Cells were harvested before the treatment (TO) and at various times 

following the treatment and assayed for f3-galactosidase activity per reporter gene copy 

(Figure 5). 
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TABLE 3: Nutrient deprivation of 161 U7 p + cells 
,,,,Vl/,IVl/#,7'#/##-###Zl-,,,'#/#:##/17;1/',#/l/l/l,.,,,l'/l#'/l/#'Jl'7#'/l7#'/l/l7"€'"'Vl/l/l/l/l/l/l7171/l/,l/'l7##.'l!'l/,,lr/JVl/l/l7#/l/""ll7JVI/I/I/I/IYI/I/I/.IT/l/l/l/l'/l41r/l/l4/T/l/l7#/JV'i 

I f I P-galactosidase/copy j I I 
i i i i in water i in sporulation medium i in Y nbc-raffinose I 

. ~A 1 As 2 ~A I ; I Time . ; Assay 1 Assay 2 ; ssay say I ssay 1 Assay 2 ; 
l ~_,,,,.~.1~-;,,.:,;~/.l/,,r,"'#/Jilllll'/6rl/J!'/41/4/lf'/I/.. ¾llr41T/I/I/I/I/Jilllll'/L,-;,r/lYl/~l/.14171/.l/l/.l/l/.l'/.l/.l71/4 '1/..,./.l.1/l/41J"/l,-wr..,.11r/1Y.M" •• •'x,·~ 
f f TO f 88 88 I 71 78 I 85 79 I 
l i i I 

1.0 1.0 I 1.0 1.0 I 1.0 1.0 ! 
I I T 4 I 56 56 I 49 49 I 10s 101 I 
l l l l l 1 I 0.37 0.64 0.69 0.62 I 1.3 1.36 
I 5 I T6 ' 64 49 f 27 30 f 56 63 f j8 l l l l I ·5 1 1 0. 73) 0.56) 0.36) 0.38) 0.66 0.8 l 
I I TS I 48 48 I 29 34 I 73 77 I 
t I ; (o.5s) (0.54) I (o.4) (0.43) I (0.86) (0.97) I 
f#/l/l'/l/,1r,,,if1,1,,r-__,,1;:1,z-.,;~r:JCl/l/,l/l/l/#/i:(I.- '/I/IYl/#l'/171/l/l/,l/l/lf./1/l/17171/,/171/I/I/I/I, /#l/l/l/l/l/l-'l/#l'/171171/1'/l'/l/l'/.r,,1/l/l/l/;,a,:; '/l'/17#/l'/l'/l/l/l/4r/#/I/~ 

I I TO I 685 I 857 1257 660 1075 f 
10 10 10 10 ~. ~. ~. . 

T4 I 697 838 1430 I 
i i i I I 1 1.0 1.27 1.33 ! T6 718 i 782 1465 I e ij j i ·5 f 1.0 1.35 0.5 I 1. 18 1.36 ! ~~jT8 f525 947 f269 510 1811 1494 i 
i~ l i i i J i i (0. 76) (0.82) i (0.31) (0.41) i (1.23) (1 .4) i 
'l.'.l/l,l,;r:;,,r,-,it,1,:,:#,:,:.11,;;r,:,r.:.,/1,,,:,,x,41,,.,,,;1,'l}l,;,,,#;t1v,11v1/,l/""7AVl/,IY,',l/l,#'/l/,,1;,,,,,,/,,/r,1,#'/l/l/l/l/,r,:,,;,r,;,r;:,/,l'/--l717#'/,l/l';;.,,/l'/l/l71'/i/l/,IT,-/,l'/,/l/l/.i/Vl7#-/,l,..,,,/l/l71/""7#/I/I/N/I/I/I,~ 

Values in parentheses reflect proportion of TO activity 



Ul 

l-,~£.~'.t,l2;1.!1~~i2;e~:.!!2,,1!.~21!11.e~.,;,~~~-l------#-I_; __ , __ ~-----,----,-------,--, 
j I J 13-galactosidase/copy j ! f 
'- I J in water j in sporulation medium I in Y nbc-raffinose !, ! I Time j Assay I Assay2 j Assay I Assay 2 I Assay I Assay2 I 
t f'' ___ ,_'IY_f[/l/l:•l,',ff'/,1/f'/l/l,-/1,- 1/-I/-/I/-/IYl/-#1#/-/'f'I/-/I/IY_/_/-/17-/l/l:#/4 ,I/IY,IIVI/I/--W/l,l/l/~/l.!l'/1/-IYI/I/ITl/l/#-J 1/I/IYl/l,_.-l/l,l/l/l/l/1 

: ITO f62 90 f51 68 f 102 130 f 
'- t ,, 10 10 ,, 10 10 l 10 10 l I ; T4 ; 75. 109 : 98. 140 : 75. 108 : 
t. i t I- l ! 

E I 1.2) 1.2) 1.9) (2.1) 0. 74) 0.83 
Q) T6 i 58 113 94 i 56 78 f l S l I ·5 ,..... I I o.93) 1.24) (1.4) I o.5s o.6 t 
o.. 'T8 i 61 95 i 72 113 i 60 71 f 1><! l i i 1 i i,,~.,,.,_J,,,,,_,._,,_,/,_}/ilJJ __ ,/,z- vil21,,..,/# __ ,..i2;1J2,/I/I/IYl/l/j 

' I TO I 184 243 I 174 224 j 167 119 j 
;, J j j l l t , i 1.0 1.0 I 1.0 1.0 i 1.0 1.0 i ! I T4 ,. 203 239 I 244 243 1212 209 I 
S .... I I 1. 1) 0.48) I 1 .4) 1. 1 I 1.27 1. 7 I 

T6 214 185 184 162 j 214 197 i 
t ,,, I ¾ ( ) i ) I 65 1 f ·c: ,..... I ' 1.16) 0.76) I 1. I) 0.72 i 1.28 . i 
I, Q) ,..... 
i I TS i 208 2 I 5 229 184 t 162 154 I 
I i '(1.13) (0.88) ; (1.3) _ (0.82) i (0.97) (1.3) _ I 
i,,r,,r::1-·l/l/#l,ll-:.r:1,;,r:,r,:,J1,z:,;:,.:,/l/l/l,:I-/JI¾ 

Values in parentheses reflect proportion of TO activity 
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TABLE 5: Starvation of adenine in 161 U7 p + cells. 
f1/ll'l71/l/l~,I/VI/I/I/J/f//l7IXJWl/.l'#.-/,I/Vl#i'l'/l/171,"l/l,#/J/f//l7l/,l/,ll'7l/,l/l/l/l,"l/l(/l'l'/,ll"/l/;,r,:"l/,IVl'/l/l'/,l;,,1.'#'l,-l/l/l,/l/l/,ll"/l/l/l/l/l/l/,I/Vl/l/l/l/l/-1 . I P-galactosidase/copy in I P-galactosidase/copy in I 
I Time I Complete medium I Restricted medium I 

i i L_,/, __ J,,~~!~L,.,,,,,, ___ i~;,i:,~.,,,,./,111"\ F/l,~~~!~;-l!~!i'L,/,111'/,ll"/,ll"/,11"4 ~,.,1;!~/~l,ZIYl/1/~~~~'!,~~/-IJ 
I TO I 218 363 290 I 218 363 290 I 
I -' l "- ,, l 

T6 290 429 359 i 119 326 222 I 
f i l t l ·,. i 

j T12 j 184 217 201 j 176 343 259 i 
t i f 
IT24 1174 282 228 1294 367 331 I 
1 l i 
'l#l-'l#'l-l1,,,r,:,,-,,,,l/l,'l,'l,',IV,IV~ ,;,,;:,;-,,,,,r,,1,1,;1,'1,:,,1.7#.,r/-Z{l/l.l,'l.-:l'/#~Zl'/.l!ZAVll'l/l'/l/l,I,~ ,1'/l-il.'ZI-ZZ#/l,#:A1/l/l/l,',ll"/l,'l,'l,---l/lj 

TABLE 6: Starvation of adenine in 161 U7 p0 cells 
r--,#/l,'1'1-~l/l/l,',l,'l,..,/l',l;·#l/l'l/l'/J/f//l;#;#-.,;-.,,;"1/J/11/,111/l/l/,ll'/l/l,I/J/f//l"l/l,'l/l'~/l'/l'/IW.-l/l,#111Vl'4"1/1,;,1v1-/l1/l/l/l,-:,;I/K/l/l'/l,/l/l'/J/f//l/l'/--l/.f!_ 

f I J3-galactosidase/copy in I J3-galactosidase/copy in f 
T. -' C I d. l R . d d" S 1me I omp ete me mm I estncte me mm I 

j i i 
i-1/1,1/l/;l;•J,,~~~~L,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,z!;S;!'£,~/1,I/; ~-i~.£!9.;-J~;:i:ll?l'/I/I/I/• ,,,,,,,1;!~~1,/I/L"l~~;~~~7,/I/I~ 

I TO j 99 119 I 09 I 99 119 109 I 
I ! l ! 
'T6 116 164 140 84 216 150 I 

J I 
I Tl2 I 170 164 167 i 115 171 143 I , I I I 

T24 i 427 532 480 j 285 424 354 I I i l 
,-'1,,l/,,IXl'/~V'~~;,1!~:l;,'#/I'/. ~.l/.l'/l/.l/l/l/#:l/.l/.l:1,,J'/.,l/l/l/l#,/Jr/lX#/.l/4111'/.I/A 
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Figure 5: p-galactosidase activity per reporter gene copy in 161 U7 p + and p0 cells starved 
for adenine. 

Cells were placed in medium without adenine or complete medium ( control) at zero 

hours (TO) and assayed for p .. galactosidase activity (runol/mg/ml/min/copy) after 6, 12 

and 24 hours. 
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After 24 hours, p + cells in restricted medium had slightly elevated levels of 13-

galactosidase per reporter gene copy (331 units/copy) compared to control p+ cells (228 

units/copy). However similar elevation was seen at T6 (359 units/copy) in cells growing 

on rich medium, a one-fold increased reporter expression compared to TO ((290 

units/copy). Adenine starvation for 24 hours did not influence J3-galactosidase activity 

per reporter gene copy in p0 cells (Figure 5). Increase in activity from the pol II rDNA 

promoter ofup to four-fold was observed in some experiments (data not shown), but the 

time of this elevated activity varied between experiments. In others experiments, a 

dramatic increase in the J3-galactosidase activity per reporter gene copy was observed in 

both p+ and p0 cells. However, DNA could not be obtained from these cells, and 

therefore, activity could not be normalized for plasmid copy number (data not shown). 

Heat Shock: 

To determine if heat shock triggers pol II rRNA synthesis, cells were grown at 23° 

C to an OD6oonm of 0.7 to 0.9. Half of the culture was transferred to 39° C to induce the 

heat shock response, while the other half remained at 23° C as a control. Cells from each 

culture were harvested every 30 minutes for 2 hours. To confirm the induction of heat 

shock, a reporter plasmid, pZJC 16, containing the lacZ gene under the control of heat 

shock element 2 (Slater and Craig, 1987) was used as a heat shock control (Table 7). 

Within 60 minutes of heat shock (Figure 6) there was a 13-fold increase (from 135 to 
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;~!:~2~!!~<!:~~2.2,~~1!l,l~L~2..£:~;~!/~2~!!!!!L~~J?E ... ~/-l/l-'.r/l71/l71/l /l/l/•H'/-l/l71-l/l/171/l/l/.r/.r/l/l/.r/171,l/l/•H•/l /.r/l7I/-~, I I f3-galactosidase/copy at 23°C I f3-galactosidase/copy at 39°C f 
f Time I Assay 1 Assay2 Average f Assay 1 Assay 2 Average I 
y,:,1/1,:;,;l'Jrz:,;1/l-:IVl-'1/l!l/,l/4 ll'.l/171,,.r,•:lfVl/4/lf'/l,I/I-Z"l{l,'l~X,z'll~l71,l'/.4"!'1:.J'r/l,l'/l'/l,l/l/17171,l,'.,tVl'l/l/l/.l/.l/4/lf'/.l/171717171,I~ 1/.l/l/#'illl'/l/.l/l!l'/#'l,'#,'l'/171 l TO j 150 101 125 i 150 101 125 I 
! T30 1114 105 109 I 328 350 339 I I T60 82 188 135 i 1447 1993 1720 I 

T90 i 72 175 125 1612 1624 1818 I 
, ¼ 

Tl20 28 115 71 i 1527 1970 1748 J 
~l:1-L'l'l#JI-Z·laT,'l/,l,'.'l,'l'•#L:il/V_,,,, l<'AVJl'/l,,t/i!•l,·l,,'l/.l'l/l'/l'l,l !IV#l,,,,,l-'lll#'.illV#:.J,l,,,,,,,illl','l'/l 'l'/l/l/l /1717,IVl/_,,,'IYl/17#1,l/l'/l.-,,,,;l/l.'I,-. 1/#'l','l-l/,tr,l/1-#/1/l,l/,,/r,'IJ 
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Figure 6: J3-galactosidase activity in heat shock control plasmid, pZJC in 161 U7 p0 cells. 

Half of 161U7 p0 culture containing pZJC, were shifted to 39°C at TO, while control cells 

remained at 23°C. J3-galactosidase activity (nmol/mg/ml/min/copy) was assayed at 30 

min intervals for 120 min after the shift. 
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1720 units/copy) in the expression of J3-galactosidase activity in both p + and p0 cells 

containing the heat shock control plasmid. This dramatic increase in the expression of J3-

galactosidase activity confirmed the induction of a heat shock response. In p + cells the J3-

galactosidase activity per copy was elevated three-fold after 60 minutes of heat shock to 

349 units compared to 114 units in the culture at 23°C (Table 8) in the first experiment. 

The elevated levels were persistent after 90 minutes of treatment (T90) but reduced to 

mimic activity in control cells by 120 minutes after temperature shift. Control cells 

showed a gradual increase in the J3-galactosidase activity until heat shocked and control 

cells had comparable activity, suggesting that this elevation in the expression of J3-

galactosidase might be growth related. In the second experiment the total activity was 

much reduced and the heat shocked cells had J3-galactosidase activity similar to the cells 

at the control temperature. This variation could be a result of reactivity disparity between 

stocks of ONPG observed in some experiments, as explained later. In 161 U7 p0 cells 

containing the reporter plasmid rlacZJ 208, J3-galactosidase activity was similar at 23° C 

and at 39° C (Table 9). The fluctuations in the J3-galactosidase activity normalized for 

reporter gene copy in p0 cells could be attributed to the growth phase response, as they 

were (less than two-fold) not as dramatic as expected for a true heat shock response. It is 

important to note that in both p + and p0 cells subjected to heat shock, the enzyme activity 

representing pol II transcription of rDNA was not reduced (Figure 7 and 8). Thus, heat 

shock might not induce pol II rDNA transcription but pol II rRNA synthesis is not 

adversely affected by heat shock. 
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TABLE 8: Heat Shock treatment of 161U7 p+ cells. 
j j i fl-galactosidase/copy at 23° C I fl-galactosidase/copy at 39° C I 
I I Time I Assay 1 Assay2 Average I Assay 1 Assay 2 Average I 
, f!'#'#/,l/fXl/l/l,,;'IW/+l/#,-;l,'l,,_,,,:,v.1?1,_,,,,,,,,_,,,,/l,'l/41f'/l/l,'l,l/l/l,/,1/Vl/,,:1171,~,1/Vl/l/l/l/l/l/l/,l;l/+-,/l/l/l/l/411'/l/l,:l/l/l/l/4,,/l/l71/I/I/I/I/AV,,,,,.,al'/#,'ll"/l/l,'l/41f'/l/41f'/l/l/.tT/,ll'/l/,tl'/,1'_ 

I I TO f 115 118 117 I 115 118 11 7 i t i I ..... I T30 J 177 191 184 J 165 151 158 I ic: E T60 I 126 101 114 I 400 297 349 I 
;·&.~iT90 i248 193 221 j437 417 427 i 
'I, 

j &j S Tl20 j 346 308 327 I 341 323 332 i 
i#'/A'/l•:l/l,~l/l:l/,l,'ll"/,1,l-l/~l,-:,r,,:,/l/i/Vl/l:'J/V,l;:l!'A 'l/ll,'l/l/l,'l,l/l'I/L:,r,,,/l/l/l/.ll'/l/l/#,'.#'l/l'I/L,4_Vl/l4'-'l'/,1VI/AVl/l/l/1/l'/l/l/4,,,411'/:l/l/l/#,7,l/411'/,I/Vl/l/,,tj 'll"/l/l/1/l/l/l/l/l/l/l'/..,,/I/~ 

J I TO I 76 62 69 I 76 62 69 I " ;, I _. f T30 I 66 64 65 f 81 69 75 f ,, 5 .. 
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TABLE 9: Heat Shock treatment of 161 U7 p0 cells 
7 ~-1-,~.1:r/l/Jr/Z'#;l,~.,,,,..#/l/r/l/l/l/:#:W/l/l/l:-"I/I/I/.I/I/I/Jlll'/I/Jr.(,6/'/,,,111"/l,~,./l/.l/.l/#,/6'/l/.,,,,/l/,IY.,IY,ll';:,Y.,,,,.,,.,/,I/.J!llr/r/l/'l/.l/l/l/l'/I/.I/.I/.I/Al'/l/l/l/l'/I/I/I/I/I/I/Al'/.17.l/.l'/l/l/l/l/l/l/l/~,/,/I/I/I/I/I' 

j I j f3-galactosidase/copy at 23° C I f3-galactosidase/copy at 39° C j 
I I Time I Assay 1 Assay2 Average I Assay 1 Assay 2 Average I f 
' TO 1155 197 176 155 197 176 
: c # T30 180 159 110 I 150 126 138 I 
~Q) ,,_ t ¾ 

'T60 ~111 106 109 ;204 143 173 
I. .i:. ,. ' oil " I 5 j T90 I 78 95 87 I 202 94 148 I , 0. ,. ;ii ;', 

j I Tl20 I 163 143 153 f 340 107 223 I 
~-/l-''l,Z,4-:l"l,l/l'/l,1,':1'1'/+l',W/1'/l/411"/,.,"/l,Z.17.171.';,, ,..,/.171-''l'/.17#/-Z'l/l,W/I, '#'/411"/l'/l/l/l/,l'/,l'/,ll'/,ll',:ll"'/I/I/~ 

' I TO I 94 79 87 f 94 79 87 i 
..... T3 0 104 82 93 i 107 92 99 i 
C f 

1 a T6o 13 14 13 111 110 111 1 ·c: l l -~ c:::q T90 73 69 71 92 103 97 
I ><: 1- l ¾ l 

r.Il T120 80 76 78 102 100 101 
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Figure 7: ~-galactosidase activity per reporter gene copy in heat shocked 161 U7 p + cells. 

In two parallel experiments 161U7 p+ cells were grown at 23°C to an OD6oonm 0.7 to 0.9. 

Half of the culture was heat shifted to 39° Cat TO while the other half remained at 23°C. 

~-galactosidase activity expresses in nmol/mg/ml/reporter copy was assayed for cells at 

both temperatures. 
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Figure 8: ~-galactosidase activity in heat shocked 161U7 p0 cells. 

In parallel experiments cells of 161U7 p0 strain were grown at 23°C half of the culture 

was shifted to 3 9°C. Cells from both temperatures were assayed for ~-galactosidase 

activity (nmol/mg/ml/min/reporter copy) at 30 minutes intervals for 120 minutes. 
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Oxidative Stress 

The physiological state of mitochondria and an intact respiratory chain are linked 

to the production of oxidants and it has been suggested that the stress of accumulating 

reactive oxygen species influence the expression of nuclear genes (Grant et al., 1996). 

To determine if oxidative stress triggered the synthesis of rRNA by pol II, cells were 

grown to an OD6oonm of0.9 to 1.0 and then subjected to YNBC-raffinose medium 

containing 0.2 mM or 0.5 mM H2O2. As a control, water was added to YNBC-raffinose 

instead ofH2O2. The viability of cells exposed to 0.2 mM H2O2 was 100%, while 0.5 

mM H2O2 only slightly affected the viability of cells ( viability 92%). In p + cells treated 

with 0.2 mM H2O2 ~-galactosidase/reporter copy was reduced to 65 to 77% of control 

activity (Table 10). Treatment with 0.5 mM H2O2 resulted in a 55% (96 units/copy) of 

control levels. In p0 cells (Table 11) treatment with either 0.2 mM (75-85% of control) or 

0.5 mM H2O2 (67-85% of control) resulted in reduced J3-galactosidase activity per copy. 

This suggests that the oxidative agent has an adverse affect on the synthesis of rRNA by 

pol II in p+ and p0 cells. Treatment with 0.2 mM H2O2 reduced the pol II synthesis of 

rRNA in p0 cells and p+ cells (Figure 9 and 10). 

Growth Phase 

During growth, the environment of cells is constantly changing. As the cells 

approach stationary phase, depletion of nutrients in the medium and the increase in cell 
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Figure 9: P-galactosidase activity in 161 U7 p + cells after treatment with hydrogen 
peroxide. 

Cells in two parallel experiments were grown to an OD6oonm of 0.9 to 1.0, harvested (TO) 

and then subjected to YNBC medium containing 0.2mM or 0.SmM H2O2. As a control, 

water was added to YNBC instead ofH2O2. P-galactosidase activity per reporter gene 

copy is expressed in nmol/mg/ml/min/copy. 
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Figure 1 0: J3-galactosidase activity in 161 U7 p0 cells subjected to oxidative stress. 

In parallel experiments 161 U7 p0 cells were harvested (TO) and resuspended in YNBC 

medium containing 0.2mM, 0.5mM H2O2 or water (as control) for 60 minutes and 

analyzed for J3-galactosidase activity (nmol/mg/ml/min) per reporter gene copy. 
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density creates stressful circumstances for the growing cells. This experiment was 

designed to determine if the pol II synthesis ofrRNA is regulated in response to growth 

phase or is affected by the depletion of nutrients and the increase in density of the culture. 

Isogenic p+ andp0 161U7 cellswere grown for 120 hours in YNBC-raffinose. Aliquots 

were harvested at various OD6oonm (0.25, 0.50, 0.75, 1.0 and 1.25) for the first 24 hours 

and then every 24 hours for the next four days. In both p + and p0 cells, ~-galactosidase 

activity/copy fluctuated four-fold over the time course. The highest activity was observed 

at an OD6oOM1 of 1.0 to 1.25, indicating that pol II rRNA is being synthesized most 

vigorously at this point of exponential growth (mid log) in both p+ (Table 12) and p0 cells 

(Table 13). The pol II synthesis of rRNA decreased by more than four- to six-fold, as the 

nutrients in the medium became scarce, the cell density increased (Figure 11 ), and the 

cell culture entered late log and stationary phase (~OD6oo 2.0). Therefore, the synthesis 

of rRNA by pol II is regulated according to the growth phase in both p + and p0 cells. 

Physiological state of mitochondria 

Nuclear gene expression is known to respond to different physiological states of 

the mitochondria. In fact, activation of the pol II rDNA promoter was first discovered in 

cells lacking mitochondrial DNA. In this experiment strains with different states of 

mitochondrial DNA and respiratory capability (Table 14) were tested for induction of pol 

II rRNA synthesis. The petites Fl 1 p·, HS40 p·, and p0 all lack respiration, mitochondrial 

protein synthesis and most, if not all, of the mitochondrial DNA 
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TABLE 12: Growth phase response in p + cells. 

°' 

I I Experiment I P-galactosidase/copy I Experiment II P-galactosidase/copy I Average I 
i i i i t~£~2,~Jr~!~l-l/l?l/l/1?1;~~r/l/l/4~~i~~~.&~ ... /+~;:l.,l./l/l/l,'-"/1~;!,~/~l/l/l.-..i~~~~.!,_Jl,§:t~2P2/J 

.25 3 386 343 364 141 215 181 i 284 ! 

.5 310 340 355 160 111 166 268 I 
,,_ " .. . , 
~.15 ~451 410 431 ~20s 213 211 ~331 I 
,, ,, .. j ! 1 ; 349 419 384 111 213 192 1211 I 

1.25 , 410 494 482 I 228 225 226 I 348 ,. 
I 2 1281 261 214 t 148 159 1s4 1220 I 
1 

: s 1 1 s3 163 113 I 11 o 120 11 s S 149 I 
i 5 i 112 109 110 i 113 126 120 i 116 i 
is j139 122 131 j98 10s 102 j121 i 
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Figure 11: Growth phase response in 161 U7 p + and p0 cells. 

Cells were grown in YNBC-raffinose and analyzed for ~-galactosidase activity (nmol/mg 

protein/mVmin) per reporter gene copy at increasing cell densities for four days. Average 

~-galactosidase activity was plotted against increasing density. 
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TABLE 14: Mitochondrial derivatives of strain 161 U7. [~~~~~::];~~;~~~~;~;::~:]~l~~~:~::::I:~:'.~~~~:I::~~~~;~:;:~:] 
I 161U7p+ 

.. ,,,_,,,_,,..,,,,_/_/-/J,/Jr,,..,.,,.,..,.,.,,.,, 

Normal DNA Present + + 
I I 
i 161U7p0 NoDNA Completely deleted -- --

PZ27 Cytochrome-b deleted One gene deleted -- + I 

' I Fl 1 p- Only 21 S rRNA gene Mostly deleted -- -- , ,, 
--I 

Only ori 7 sequences Mostly deleted -- -- I 
1 

i;:,6',,;,,,,.,,,.,:,1v1x1x,,or,,,,-'1,-'1/.,IXIIY~l,;,o,;Jl'..,-;,,rW'/, .. /:,.,-;,,:,;,:,,1:--.,,,.,,Jll'/..,,/l/l/l,/l,.;,,_,l/,l/..,,,/.l'/l"'l/.,,,,,,,,l',,~·"1,,...,,/,l'/,l/l/,,,,,,{t/ll"/lj . 



All of these strains exhibited about a three-fold increase in P-galactosidase activity per 

reporter gene copy compared to p + cells (Table 15 and 16), signifying augmented 

synthesis of rRNA by pol II (Figure 12). Interestingly, HS40 p- always had the highest 

level of P-galactosidase activity per reporter gene copy. 

161 U7 p+ cells were also grown in the presence of antimycin-A to mimic the lack 

of respiratory capacity of PZ27 mil- mutants. Both of these have normal mitochondrial 

protein synthesis, but they cannot respire, due to a block in electron transport at the 

cytochrome-b site. P-galactosidase activity per reporter gene copy was similar in wild 

type 161 U7 p +, 161 U7 p + treated with antimycin-A, and PZ27 cells (Table 15), indicating 

that inhibition of respiration alone is not responsible for the pol I to pol II switch in the 

synthesis of rRNA in p0 cells. Therefore, the ability to respire does not influence the 

synthesis of pol II rRNA but the lack of mitochondrial protein synthesis is an important 

trigger for the increase in pol II rRNA synthesis. 

Variation of Carbon source: 

Glucose repression affects the expression of various nuclear genes such as the 

GAL genes and many nuclear encoded mitochondrial genes (Johnson, 1987). Glucose 

repression of pol II synthesis of rRN A is evident by the reduced J3-galactosidase activity 

( compared to raffinose) in all mitochondrial derivatives grown on glucose (Table 16 and 

Figure 13 ). This experiment was performed to determine the effect of alternative carbon 
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TABLE 15: P-galactosidase activity/copy of mitochondrial derivatives in YNBC-raffinose 
, . I Experiment I P-galactosidase/copy ! Experiment II P-galactosidase/copy ! 
t~!E~~~/_, ___ /..,_J,,1!!~L,,.,,,,,is~;J3, . ..,,,,,1,,~~~~~~#ir,,,,,.,,,,f/.i~:ir,L,,.,/l,'li#-#./1"~~:l,,~,1/l/l/l(l11;~!~~/I/I/I/I/I/J 

161 U7p+ i 174 166 170 162 157 159 
: 161U7p0 , 

HS40 p· , 
; Fl 1 p· 
I PZ27 ; 

" i i 

I 506 
! 564 
;, I 537 
I 154 

- I 
547 526 i 399 420 410 

11111 I 
594 579 1450 487 468 I 
513 525 I 344 429 387 

ii 

149 151 I 133 136 135 
ii I 

224 202 ; 121 112 150 I t i 
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Strams f Assay I Assay2 Average f Assay I Assay 2 Average f 
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; 161U7p0 ; 303 366 335 ; 161 152 156 
' HS40 p· i 405 436 421 I 276 270 273 I 
,. ., ii 
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Figure 12: P-galactosidase activity in various mitochondrial derivatives grown on 
raffinose. 

IIExp 1 

Strains were grown in YNBC-raffinose in two parallel experiments and the crude extract 

was analyzed for P-galactosidase activity (nmol/mg/ml/min) normalized per reporter 

gene copy. 
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Figure 13: P-galactosidase activity in various mitochondrial derivatives grown on 
glucose. 

Strains were grown in YNBC-glucose in two parallel experiments and the crude extract 

was analyzed for P-galactosidase activity (nmol/mg/ml/min), which was normalized for 

reporter gene copy. 
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sources [glucose, raffinose and ethanol (p+cells only)] on the synthesis of pol II rRNA 

using the same mitochondrial derivatives as the preceding experiment. Cells were grown 

in YNBC with the different carbon sources to an 00600nm of0.9-1.0, harvested, and 

analyzed for J3-galactosidase activity per reporter gene copy to determine transcription 

from the pol II rDNA promoter. For the majority of strains tested the results showed that 

pol II rRNA synthesis was repressed by glucose. Except for 161 U7 p +, which exhibited 

an elevated J3-galactosidase activity on glucose in experiment I [ not consistent with 

experiment 2 and other experiments ( data not shown)], J3-galactosidase activity per 

reporter gene copy was two-fold higher in raffinose medium compared to that in glucose 

(Table 17). J3-galactosidase activity per reporter gene copy was similar in 161 U7 p + cells 

grown on raffinose (159 units per copy) and 16107 p+ cells grown on ethanol (Figure 14) 

to prohibit fermentation (150 units per copy). These results suggest that rRNA synthesis 

is repressed during growth on glucose compared to growth on raffinose or ethanol 

medium. 
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Figure 14: J3-galactosidase activity in 161 U7 p+ cells grown on different carbon sources. 

161U7p+ cells were grown on raffinose, glucose or ethanol to an 0D6oorun of0.9-1.0 in 

two parallel experiments and analyzed for J3-galactosidase activity (nmol/mg/ml/rnin) per 

reporter gene copy. 
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CHAPTER IV 

DISCUSSION 

Transcription of rDNA is a highly regulated process in all eukaryotes. The 

discovery of functional, overlapping pol I and pol II promoters in the rDNA repeat in 

S. cerevisiae brought forth questions about the regulation and function of the pol II 

rRNA. To address regulation of pol II rRNA synthesis, mutant strains defective in pol II 

rDNA transcription were analyzed. The presence of pol II rRNA predominantly in p0 

cells indicated that pol II rRNA synthesis was inducible by discreet signals and might 

function as a backup system for the synthesis of rRNA. To explore these possibilities, 

physiological conditions were investigated for their ability to initiate the switch from pol 

I to pol II in the synthesis of rRNA. The identification of the signals that alter 

polymerase preference for RNA synthesis might elucidate the need and the function of 

pol II rRNA. 

Characterization of pol II rDNA transcriptional mutants: 

This study of mutant strains was conducted to investigate several questions. Is 

there a phenotype associated with reduction in the synthesis of pol II rRNA? Is pol II 

rRNA synthesis regulated by specific transcription factors? A phenotypic manifestation 

of reduced pol II rRNA synthesis could provide insight into the functional significance of 

rRNA synthesized by pol II. The presence of specific transcription factors would set the 
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stage for their isolation and thus, could illustrate the mechanism regulating pol II rDNA 

transcription. 

Several prr mutant strains have been isolated that exhibit as low as 20 to 30% 

wild type transcription from the pol II rDNA promoter (Table 2). All P" mutant strains 

carried recessive mutations responsible for the reduction of reporter expression and did 

not exhibit any obvious phenotype, such as slow growth or temperature sensitivity. The 

requirement of pol II rRNA for the maintenance of life is debatable. None of the isolated 

mutant strains completely lacked the ability to synthesize pol II rRNA, as indicated by 

the reporter rDNA-lacZ expression in our screen. A null mutation with a characteristic 

phenotype would have provided better understanding of the function of pol II rRNA 

function. Absence of a null mutation suggests that pol II rRNA might be critical for life. 

Alternatively, the absence of a mutant without pol II rRNA synthesis could also be 

attributed to the fact that the mutational screen was not saturated, as indicated by the 

frequency of mutants obtained and the absence of allelic mutations ( data not included). 

Thus, not all-possible mutations in the transcription of pol II rRNA were screened. 

Further studies with saturated mutational screens are required to provide a definite 

answer as to the requirement of pol II rRNA for viability. 

Several problems plagued the analysis of prr mutants. One such problem was the 

variation in the levels of J3-galactosidase activity observed between assays of a single 

extract. The variation is present in the prr characterization as well as stress studies. This 

disparity between assays is probably caused by the varying reactivity of ONPG. The 
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standard protocol for P-galactosidase assays with yeast crude extract states that ONPG 

stock could be stored at -20°C (Miller, 1972). However, we observed that the reactivity 

of ONPG in different stock tubes varied even with the same extract. This problem was 

more critical in strains with high J3-galactosidase activity where the difference in activity 

per reporter gene copy between wild type and mutant strains is depressed. This 

variability in J3-galactosidase activity made a true conclusion of elevated reporter 

expression cumbersome. 

Another factor hindering the characterization of prr mutants was the fluctuations 

in the r/acZ-1208 reporter plasmid copy number. The phenotypic appearance of the prr 

strains ( white color on Xgal plates) was dependent on the copy number of the reporter 

plasmid. Strains with low P-galactosidase activity would appear blue due to high copy 

number (increased template) and strains with high activity can be phenotypically white 

because of low copy number of the reporter construct. In addition, the copy number of 

the 2-micron reporter plasmid becomes unstable when the cells are exposed to harsh 

treatments such as sporulation and transformation that are inevitable for complementation 

studies, tetrad analysis, and isolation of wild type PRR alleles. Thus, copy number 

fluctuation of the reporter plasmid hindered the process of obtaining a conclusive 

complementation test and isolation of the wild type alleles PRRJ and PRR17. 

Several attempts to isolate wild type P RR alleles in haploid prr mutants failed to 

result in a complementation of the white phenotype suggesting that the prr mutants might 

carry multiple mutations. This obstacle was overcome by mating two haploid strains 
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obtained by sporulation (prr 17xprr 17) with the same pn- allele. When the homozygous 

pn- diploids (Table 1) were transformed with the appropriate ATCC genomic library, 

complementation occurred. The complementation frequency of ADE+ marker in the 

genomic libraries was as advertised (1 to 2 in every thousand transformants). However, 

that does not guarantee the presence of specific plasmids carrying the intact wild type 

PRR alleles. The lack or limited number of library plasmids carrying intact PRR alleles 

would dramatically decrease the likelihood of obtaining a true complementing plasmid. 

Some blue candidates suggested that complementation had been obtained. However, the 

isolated plasmids from these blue candidates failed to complement the prr white 

phenotype upon retransformation into the original mutant strain, indicating they were 

false positives. 

Despite all the obstructions in the characterization of the prr mutants, we were 

able to isolate mutant strains with reduced pol II rRNA synthesis, indicated by decreased 

reporter activity compared to wild type. The lack of slow growth and temperature 

sensitivity of the mutant strains indicated that these genes are not required by general pol 

II transcription machinery. Furthermore, other retrograde regulated genes, such as CIT2, 

are unaffected by prr mutations. This was established by the wild type expression of a 

CIT2-rlacZ reporter construct containing the lacZ gene under the control of the CIT2 

promoter in the mutant strains (data not included). These results confirmed that prr 

mutations were in genes for specific regulatory factors unique to rRNA synthesis by pol 

II. The prr mutants are assets for future analysis of trans-acting factors regulating the pol 
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II rDNA promoter, isolated by other means such as use of one-hybrid systems. Genes for 

potential pol II rDNA binding factors identified by other screens could be tested for 

complementation of P" mutants. Similarly, band shift assays with wild type cell extract 

and corresponding prr cell extract will be able to indicate the binding position of isolated 

pol II-specific rDNA trans-acting factors. Thus, another potent use of prr mutants will be 

the protein-promoter binding studies. 

Influence of various stresses on transcription of rDNA by pol II: 

Stress acts as a stimulant for transcriptional initiation of several genes that are 

not transcribed under normal circumstances. Some examples are the heat shock gene 

families SSBland SSB2, the ribosomal protein YST2 gene and the vacuolar protease-A 

gene PEP4 (Gordon et al., 1998). The switch in the synthesis of rRNA from pol I to pol 

II was first discovered in p0 cells, suggesting that it might be a stress response to the 

absence of mitochondrial function or mitochondrial DNA. In the present study a number 

of stresses known to trigger transcriptional changes in S. cerevisiae, such as nutritional 

deprivation, heat shock, oxidative stress, growth response, carbon source variation and 

mitochondrial derivates were evaluated for their influence on the synthesis of pol II 

rRNA. The goal was to address several questions such as what prompts the cell to 

synthesize pol II rRNA, what conditions trigger its induction and regulation and what is 

the function of the pol II rRNA? 
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Nutritional limitations bring about global changes in gene expression to allow a 

cell to adapt to new conditions, thus ensuring long term survival (Meunier and Choder, 

1999; Varon and Choder, 2000). When cells were deprived of a majority of nutrients by 

placing them in water or sporulation medium (2% potassium acetate), neither p + nor p0 

cells showed reproducible induction of the pol II rDNA reporter. In fact, in p + cells P-

galactosidase activity decreased 40 and 65% in sporulation medium and water, 

respectively. This decrease in pol II rlacZ reporter expression is correlated with the 

decrease in the total rRNA content of the cells subjected to nutritional limitations 

(MacEntee et al., 1989). However, in p0 cells the P-galactosidase activity per reporter 

gene copy was similar in cells in restricted nutrients (resuspended in water, sporulation 

medium or adenine limiting medium) and rich medium, indicating that nutrient 

deprivation does not alter pol II rDNA transcription in p0 cells. This is in contrast to the 

reduction in pol I rRNA levels reported in starved cells (MacEntee et al., 1989). These 

results presented the possibility that pol I and pol II synthesis of rRNA respond 

differently to nutrient deprivation. The function of pol II rRN A might be to provide cells 

already challenged with mitochondrial dysfunction with a steady supply of rRNA and 

lower the impact of a second stress. It also indicates that the regulation of pol II synthesis 

is independent of the regulatory mechanism governing pol I transcription. 

Anecdotal evidence supports that nutritional deprivation can trigger the synthesis 

of pol II rRNA in both p + and p0 cells. The initial cultures used for nutrition deprivation 

experiments contained the minimal required amount of adenine. We suspect that the 
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different cultures had variable pools of adenine when introduced to nutrient deprivation 

medium and, thus cultures treated identically were starved to variable extents. 

Variability in the internal pools of adenine may have been the cause of discrepancy 

observed in the lag period before induction of pol II rlacZ reporter expression ( data not 

included). It would also explain why elevated reporter expression was observed in some 

trials but not others, although identical time points were assayed in parallel experiments. 

It is possible that starvation triggers pol II rRNA .synthesis when the cells have lost all 

reserve nutrients and are approaching death. Support for this hypothesis is provided by 

reproducible plate assays in which cells exhibited a very dark blue color when starved for 

required nutrients (MD-Xgal plates) for 3 to 5 days. Red pigment gradually accumulates 

in ader or ade2· cells, when they are starved for adenine, resulting in a change of cell 

pellet colors from white to buff to red. P-galactosidase activity was elevated two- to five-

fold in adenine-starved cultures ( data not included) that were of distinct red color 

compared to buff cultures exhibiting wild type activity. The data from experiments with 

up to five-fold elevated reporter expression suggested that adenine starvation triggers pol 

II rRNA synthesis. However, these data could not be completely analyzed because of 

little to no DNA yield. Absence of nuclear DNA could be due to DNA degradation in 

deceased or dying cells. S. cerevisiae cells approaching death ( old cells) are known to 

have increased episomal rDNA. It has been hypothesized that old yeast cells die when 

the increased episomal rDNA sequesters the DNA replication machinery (Park et al., 

1999). Since episomal rDNA copies are the templates for pol II rRNA synthesis, it is 
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arguable that cells approaching death have increased synthesis of pol II rRNA due to 

increased template or because of both increased template and increased transcription. 

However, my studies address only transcriptional induction and further studies are 

required to test this hypothesis. 

Although, the results are not conclusive as to whether adenine deprivation triggers 

pol II rRNA synthesis, we can say that the complete lack of nutrients influences the 

synthesis of pol II rRNA. Sudden nutritional deprivation of p + cells by suspension in 

water or sporulation medium is associated with reduction of rDNA-/acZ reporter 

expression indicating a decrease in pol II rRNA synthesis, similar to the reported 

reduction in pol I rRNA of starved cells (Shulman et al., 1977). However, in p0 cells the 

maintenance of pol II reporter expression in water and sporulation medium indicated a 

regulation different from that of pol I rRNA regulation. 

Increase in cell density during growth of a culture is also associated with a wide 

range of transcriptional changes including those in the steady state level of total rRNA. 

Like pol I rRNA synthesis, rRNA synthesis by pol II is influenced by growth phase. Pol 

II rRNA synthesis represented by P-galactosidase activity (normalized per gene copy) 

increases during early log phase and decreases as the culture approaches late log and 

enters stationary phase in both p+ (Table 13) and p0 cells(Table 14). Results indicate that 

late log cells (0D6oonrn of 2.0) had a 50% reduction in pol II synthesis of rRNA compared 

to mid log cells (0D6oonm of 1.25). The decrease in pol II rRNA synthesis correlates with 

the decrease in total RNA content of the cell in stationary phase (Ju and Warner, 1994). 
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The lack of elevated pol II rRNA synthesis during late log and stationary phase suggested 

that conditions of increased cell density and decreased nutrients do not signal the switch 

from pol I to pol II for the synthesis of rRNA. However, the pattern of induction of pol II 

rRNA synthesis during the growth phases differs from that of pol I rRNA synthesis. Pol 

II rRNA synthesis peaks in mid log phase (0D6oonm 1.2), when pol I rRNA synthesis is 

already in a decline (Ju and Warner, 1994). The divergence of pol I rRNA and pol II 

rRNA synthesis patterns during various stages of growth supported the notion that the 

mechanism regulating the two processes is different. It is possible that the function of pol 

II rRNA is to provide a dual control for the regulation of rRNA synthesis and to better 

equip the cell to make rRNA when pol I transcription is paralyzed or inhibited. 

Heat shock dictated changes in transcription are evident in less than 60 minutes 

after temperature shift (Warner-Washburn et al, 1989). During this period, pol II 

transcription of heat shock proteins is induced, while the transcription of most other 

genes is inhibited transiently (Miller et al, 1982), accompanied with an active degradation 

of mRNA (Lindquist, 1981). Similarly, pol I synthesis of rRNA is paralyzed within 60 

minutes of heat shock (Warner, 1989). A classic heat shock response was observed in 

cells carrying the heat shock reporter plasmid, pZJC, as the P-galactosidase activity 

increased 13-fold after the temperature shift. However, the pol II rRNA synthesis did not 

show a classic heat shock response. In fact, the P-galactosidase activity per copy was 

comparable or slightly elevated in cells at 39°C. This indicates that heat shock does not 

inhibit pol II rRNA synthesis, in contrast to pol I rRNA synthesis. The ability of 
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S. cerevisiae cells to escape heat shock and maintain steady levels of pol IT rRNA in 

adverse circumstances supported the hypothesis that transcription of rDNA by pol II is a 

backup mechanism for the synthesis ofrRNA in yeast, when pol I rRNA synthesis is 

inhibited. 

Heat shock genes such as SSA (heat shock protein) and heat shock families like 

SSBJ and SSB2 are also influenced by oxidative stress (Gordon et al., 1998). Reactive 

oxygen species (ROS) such as superoxide radical (02), hydrogen peroxide (H202), and 

hydroxyl radical (OH) are intrinsic byproducts of aerobic catabolism. These forms of 

oxygen can damage a wide range of intracellular macromolecules including DNA, lipids, 

and proteins (Storz et al., 1987 and Wolff et al., 1986). All aerobic organisms have the 

ability to sense and neutralize the damaging oxidants. Oxidative stress occurs when the 

concentration of ROS exceed the antioxidant buffering capacity of the cell. Oxidative 

stress response, which involves induction of a battery of genes such as CIT 1 encoding 

catalase-T and TRR.1 encoding thioredoxin reductase (Godon et al., 1998), can be 

stimulated by exposure of cells to H20 2 and other oxidants. Since mitochondria are the 

site of major catabolic metabolism in respiring cells, they are a significant source of ROS. 

Interestingly, respiratory deficient cells and cells treated with inhibitors of the respiratory 

chain such as antimycin-A have been found to be more sensitive to oxidative stress 

(Grant et al., 1997), indicating that the ability to respire is essential to resist oxidative 

stress. However, oxidative stress does not trigger pol II rDNA reporter expression in 

either respiration competent p +, cells or respiration deficient p0
, cells. This is not 
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surprising, because the pol II rDNA promoter lacks the STRE element ( consensus 

sequence, 5'-AGGGG-3' or 5'-CCCCT-3') present in most genes such as C1Tl, DDR2, 

HSP 12, TPS2, GSY2 and GPH 1 , activated by oxidative stress (Machler et al., 1993). My 

studies with various mitochondrial derivatives also showed that respiratory deficiency 

alone is not sufficient to trigger transcriptional activation of the pol II rDNA promoter 

and, thus, the production of oxidative radicals or oxidative stress is not the signal 

received by the nucleus for the synthesis of pol II rRNA. 

Conrad-Webb and Butow (1995) have shown that pol II rRNA synthesis is 

induced in p0 cells but barely detectable in their counterpart p + cells. In fact in p0 cells 

50% of the steady state rRNA is synthesized by pol IJ and pol II rRNA is sufficient to 

sustain life in the absence of pol I transcription. This study established that pol II rRNA 

synthesis is influenced by the physiological state of mitochondria. Mitochondrial 

derivatives were analyzed to determine the impact of various aspects of mitochondrial 

physiology on the synthesis of pol II rRNA. The pol II rDNA reporter expression is 

three-fold higher in p0 cells than in p+ cells, which corresponds to earlier reports (Conrad-

Webb and Butow, 1995). Reporter expression in cells that lacked the ability to respire 

due to either a deletion in the cytochrome-b gene (Table 14) or to inhibition of electron 

transport by antimycin-A was comparable to p + cells. This indicated that inability to 

respire does not trigger pol II rRN A synthesis. Furthermore, the reactive oxygen species 

generated by respiration did not signal activation of the pol II rDNA promoter, as 

indicated by unaltered pol II rRNA synthesis in response to oxidative stress. Both petite 
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and p0 cells showed elevated reporter expression, suggesting that the absence of 

mitochondrial DNA per se is not a contributing factor in the induction of pol II rRNA 

synthesis. Therefore, elevated reporter expression in p0 and p· strains classifies the lack 

of mitochondrial protein synthesis as one of the signals for the switch from pol I to pol II 

for the synthesis of rRNA. 

Genes regulated in response to mitochondrial state are said to be under retrograde 

regulation, most of these genes exhibit glucose repression and are involved in oxidative 

metabolism. The respiratory state is the main signal for their induction (Epstein et al., 

2001). A classic example is CIT2, a nuclear gene that encodes an isoform of citrate 

synthase. Lack or inhibition of respiration serves as a signal from the mitochondria to the 

nucleus for about a 30-fold increase in the transcription of CIT2 (Liao et al., 1991). The 

polymerase switch is not under typical retrograde regulation. First, unlike CIT2 

retrograde regulation, other conditions such as heat shock and growth can influence it. 

Second, the synthesis of pol II rRNA is independent of the respiratory state of the cell. 

This suggested that the retrograde regulation (RTG) pathway that is responsible for the 

induction of most retrograde regulated genes does not play a direct role in the induction 

of pol II rRNA synthesis. 

Transcription of a wide array of genes is down regulated in the presence of 

glucose. Genes under glucose repression generally encodes enzymes required for 

consumption of an alternative carbon sources and for oxidative metabolism. Although 

the ability to perform aerobic catabolism does not seem to influence the synthesis of pol 
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II rRN~ all strains exhibit higher pol II rRNA synthesis in the presence of the non-

repressing sugar, raffinose compared to that of glucose. These results indicated that pol 

II rRNA synthesis is subjected to glucose repression. In contrast, synthesis of rRNA by 

pol I is tightly linked to growth rate. Cells growing on ethanol have more than a three-

fold lower growth rate than cells growing on glucose and have a corresponding decrease 

in rRNA compared to cells growing in glucose (Kief and Warner, 1981; Warner, 1982). 

The generation time of S. cerevisiae p + cells on raffinose is approximately two to three 

hours versus the generation time of about 10 hours on ethanol. If pol II rRNA synthesis 

is regulated in an analogous manner to pol I rRNA production, the expression of the 

reporter plasmid should have been significantly lower in p + cells metabolizing ethanol. 

However, rlacZJ 208 reporter expression is almost identical on raffinose and ethanol, 

indicating that the growth rate is not a regulating factor of pol II rRNA synthesis. Thus, 

the strict growth rate control of pol I rRNA production does not govern the synthesis of 

pol II rRNA. 

Glucose repression of pol II rRNA synthesis suggested that it is sensitive to the 

presence of a glucose sensing, G-protein-coupled receptor ( GPCR) system. GPCR 

consists of Gprl and its Ga protein Gpa2. The GCPR system is generally linked to the 

cAMP-PKA pathway. However, the involvement of this pathway via GCPR is not clear 

in our study. High levels of protein kinase A induce ribosomal protein synthesis, while 

low levels of cAMP-PKA lead to cell cycle arrest and sporulation even in rich medium 

(Mastsumoto et al., 1983). Although homozygous prr strains with reduced pol II rRNA 
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synthesis did not exhibit constitutive sporulation, further studies are required to define the 

role of a cAMP-PKA signal in the activation of pol II rRNA synthesis. 

This study showed that the change in the polymerase preference from pol I to pol 

II in the synthesis of rRNA is associated with a change in the regulation of rRNA (Table 

18). Pol II rRNA synthesis is governed by a different mechanism from that of pol I 

rRNA synthesis. Growth rate does not influence the synthesis of pol II rRNA and unlike 

pol I rRNA synthesis, pol II rRNA synthesis is not inhibited by heat shock. Furthermore, 

pol II rRNA synthesis peaks in mid log when pol I rRNA synthesis is in a decline. The 

absence of mitochondrial protein synthesis serves as a signal to initiate a switch from pol 

I to pol II in the synthesis of rRNA. Pol II rRNA synthesis in cells with mitochondrial 

dysfunction ensure a steady supply of rRNA when they are challenged by a second stress 

capable of inhibiting pol I rRNA synthesis. Starvation and heat shock are potential 

triggers of pol II rRNA synthesis. Thus, the function of pol II rRNA might be to provide 

cells with a dual control for the synthesis of rRNA, so it can be regulated under 

combinations of conditions to provide a backup mechanism for rRNA synthesis when pol 

I transcription is paralyzed. 

The presence of overlapping pol I, pol II rDNA promoters is a reminder of the 

fact that all polymerases evolved from a single descendant and thus all promoters share a 

common origin. The putative pol II rDNA promoter has been found in higher eukaryotes, 

even in humans (Dhar, et al., 1987; Lopata, et al., 1986). The switch from pol I to pol II 
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in the synthesis of rRN A has even been reported in plants (Doelling and Pikaard, 1996), 

indicating its universal presence and thus its significance as an essential backup. We 

envision that pol II rRNA synthesis is activated by signals from the cytoplasm such as 

lack of mitochondrial protein synthesis or a more global transcriptional activity change 

that occur through the various growth phases (Figure 15). The change in polymerase 

preference from pol I to pol II might involve changes in chromatin structure accompanied 

with increased recombination within the rDNA repeat. In fact, yeast strains defective in 

pol I rRNA synthesis due to mutation in UAF, utilize pol II to synthesize rRNA from the 

chromosomal repeat (Vu et al., 1999). Furthermore, in these strains pol II rRNA 

synthesis is accompanied by a striking morphological change in the nucleolus. This 

indicates that pol I transcription machinery may assist in maintaining chromatin structure 

favoring pol I transcription. 

In conclusion, my studies have illustrated that the transcriptional regulation of pol 

II rRNA synthesis is different from pol I regulation. Unlike most genes, such as CIT2, 

that exhibit elevated levels of transcription in p0 cells, pol II rRNA synthesis is not 

governed by typical retrograde regulation. Furthermore, activation of the pol II rDNA 

promoter is accomplished by trans-acting factors specific and unique to pol II rDNA 

transcription. The presence of a discreet and dedicated mechanism to regulate pol II 

rRN A suggests that pol II rRN A synthesis serves as a backup mechanism for the 

synthesis of rRNA when pol I synthesis is inhibited or not sufficient. 
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